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A new book by

Arthur !foltJt (Jossip

IN THE SECRET PLACE
OF THE MOST HIGH
16eiJtf! Somf' Studies
!11 Pra11er

This is not a book on the importance of prayer;
nor is it a book of formulas and arbitrary rules.
It's a book of helpful suggestions and how you
can apply them to your own prayer life.
Dr. Gossip discusses prayer as an adventure
of the spirit rather than a rule of safety. He
sets forth quite simply certain axioms and constructive suggestions, which have originated
either in his own experience or that of others,
and which make each reader feel that the book
was written primarily for him. He offers definite lines of action, not theory only nor suggestions too ambitious for the uninitiated.
IN THE SECRET PLACE OF THE MosT HIGH
offers help for those times when it's hard to
pray, when attention wanders~ when our sins
make us almost ashamed to approach God,
when even physical weariness makes prayer
difficult. And here's warning, too-against impatience, against insincerity, against false confessions and petitions, against complacence.
Like the author's books of sermons, IN THE
SECRET PLACE OF THE MosT HIGH reveals a
remarkable gift of expression, a deep understanding of human nature, a wise use of illustration. Order your copy today-to read it
is inspiring; to practice it, a revelation. 210
pages ............................ $2.7}
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A BIRTHDAY MESSAGE
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Return to China

BY MARIE HUNTER DAWSON

America,
\Vhile you were being born,
I sailed from New York on a Navv TransNations, today still great,
port, coming via i:he Panama Can;!. Most
Were centuries old.
of the voyage was through sunshiny warm
Since then men have marveled at
"eather, so that landing in Shanghai on
The great and varied beauty of your
December 29 was like taking a plunge into
·]and;
ice-cold water. \Ve three were the first
Your picturesque, nature-loving aboMethodists to arrive from America, so that
rigines;
little preparation had been made for us and
Your sturdy and devout settlers,
we had to unpack our bedding that first
Possessed of dauntless courage,
night in Shanghai before we could go to bed.
Ardent to pioneer!
After being away for three years, we felt
like greenhorns in the changed conditions
You have developed a staunch union,
we found. Three days later, I came to NanA versatile people, assimilating
king by train where .I took over the work of
culture
the Methodist Mission in this Conference
Of all races and many nations.
from Dr. Albert Steward (one of our misYou have espoused with unprecesionaries who had been interned through '
dented zeal
the war) so that he could return home.
Ideals of life, liberty, and happiness.
Gradually others have come, taking over part
Your natural resources are as unlimof the work until I am now down to a
ited
nearly normal schedule. That in a few
As the individual resourcefulness of
sentences covers as busy and interesting a
your people.
year as I have ever lived through.
Your traditions are as sacred
While physically life has been more difAs the soil that nurtured them.
ficult and my work heavy, it has also been
Your devotion to achievement has
the most interesting and rewarding time of
grown
my life. It was wonderful to find the friends
\Vith the succession of time.
in Nanking whom I left in 1942 alive and
well. All had suffered of course but none
Now you are grown
to a disastrous extent. They had been shut
And have the strength of youth.
Old nations that watched as you were
off from the rest of the world for so long
that they were almost overwhelming in their
born
Arc struggling in the state of being
welcome to me, the first to arrive from
reborn.
America.
You have virility, promise, hope,
In thinking back, it is interesting to trace
vision.
the changes that have taken place in the
Hold high your head!
last year in the people here. At first I
Not as the haughtynoticed the disillusionment of nearly everyBut that people bowed down
one I met, a disillusiom:nent that peace had
May catch the glint of understanding
not brought an end to our economic hardin your eye,
ships or even the prospect of an end. Things
The lines of firm, kind lips.
are no better now, inflation goes on at an
Lift high your armaccelerated rate, and China's internal affairs
Not as the proud or defiant,
seem to get more and more entangled. NevBut as one who holds a light
ertheless, morale is better. People have acTo guide the faltering or misled.
cepted the fact that peace has not brought
Live on, America!
better conditions and after they get over
feeling disappointed at seeing their hopes
unfulfilled, they accept the situation with
characteristic Chinese patience. And so, I
the house. It is a funny co!Jection of odds
find, have I. I am not pessimistic, although I
and ends-all serving some necessary purrealize that recovery is going to take longer
pose. We have shortages, of course, the worst
than we ever thought.
being beds and bedding, but so far no unAs we have had very little news of condiexpected guest has had to sleep on the floor.
tions in China, I came not knowing what
Prices are so high that when you first
living conditions I would find. Some of the
come, you feel sort of paralyzed by them.
furniture in the house here 1 sold before
Until you get used to paying ricksha coolies
I left in 1942, some of it I lent to friends,
thousand dollar bills, it seems simpler to
some I left in the house. Thinking one has
walk. There is a regular process that each
lost· everything produces a state of mind
newcomer has to go through. You ask the
that causes one to feel that any little thing
price of something you need, then stop and
that is left is a special kindness of Provifigure what it is in U.S. money, only to disdence. So, all in all, my house has been a
cover that it is six or seven or maybe ten
pleasant surprise to me, because it is so
or twenty times what it would cost at home,
much better than I feared it would be.
and you decide that it is inhuman to expect
Except that it needs·painting inside and out,
anyone to pay such a price. If it is something
it is in good condition. A surprising amount
you have to have of course the thing to do is
of the funiture I left in the house is still
to ·buy it regardless of price (if you have
here. Some ·of that cared for by friends has
the money) because next time you ask the
been reti.trned. Some other furniture has
price it is sure to be higher. But that takes
been lent to us by friends. Some furniture
a state of grace which one arrives at- only
was left here by the Japanese who occupied
DEAR FRIENDS:
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after months of heartbreaking discipline!
It is really amusing (in a heartbreaking
way) to watch the newcomers go through
the process.
Sincerely yours,
JESSIE L. WOLCOTT
ilf ethodist Girl's High School
Nanking, China

In Belgium
e Belgium seems to be getting back to
normal. It is in much better condition than
the other countries around here which were
in the war. Fuel is the biggest problem, and
housing is the next. Food is plentiful, but
very expe.nsive. . . . How I wish that I had
brought with me all the i1ice warm clothes
which I could have brought. Our pastors
and their families here have so little. . . .
Dr. Thonger has told me that the clothes
which come from America are truly a blessing....
illilk is given to babies and old people
only. . . . Soap is a very scarce item. In
fact, what one can get here is hardly like
soap. I wish I had brought more of that. ...
It is good to see the grand old buildings
still standing; and the beautiful g-a.rdens
were not destroyed.
illy program for study and observation of
classes is coming along nicely. I have a very
good teacher. \\'e speak French in the home
here and the family seems to enjoy helping
me with the language.
·
. The Belgian people are very kind and
courteous. I have told you much about
their needs, but let me say that I have
heard less complaining here than anywhere
I have been during or since the war. The
same is true of the English people here.
The voyage over was all that one could
ask for on a freight boat. There were nine
passengers, and the crew numbered about
twelve. \Vc were a jolly crowd. The captain
and the crew tried to make the voyage as
pleasant and interesting as possible for us.
I have so many nice things to help me
in my work, when I return to the Congo
in July-projector, radio, typewriter, books,
magazines, and sup pi ies. For all these gifts
from the churches in America we say "Lusaka."
Some of the nicest gifts from home churches have been scholarships. These mean that
some more of our fine young Christian families will be able to go on to higher schools
after they finish ours, and will come back
better prepared to take responsibility . . . .
I don't know of a better investment.
ANNIMAE WHITE
Congo Address:
Via Lusambo
Wembo Nyama
Congo Beige, Africa

Home Department in the
Sunday School
e Some interesting pieces of work

were recently started. One was a Home Department
in the Sunday school. A committee was
formed to visit in, the homes of the community, explain the work, hold prayer, and
give out litci'ature. \\'e feel that it is very
worth while to place some Christian literature in each home each month. Many of the
women whom we visit are young mothers.
SALLIE ELI:.IS
Moore Community House
Biloxi, Mississippi
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Good Turns
e A new undertaking

for the Boy Scouts
is the performing of good deeds for the
Community House. This is especially appreciated by the workers. for. as we are without
a paid boys' worker. and without a man
janitor, there arc many tnrns that need
doing.
:\!OLLIE \\'0:\IACK
l\fexiran Community Center
El Paso. Texas
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Kentucky School
e Alvan Drew School

has had a worthy
history of service to the mountain boys
and girls of Kentucky since 1911 when it
was established by the women of the !VIethodist Protestant Church. Located in a
country of great natural beauty, it has an
opportunity to minister to a rural population in educational. social. recreational, and
religious ways. \\' hat changes may come in
its program because of the recent fire
(l\farch 31) will need to be determined later,
in the light of changing needs.
MURIEL DAY
Secretary, Bureau of Ed. lnst., WDCS

Visitors at
Susannah Wesley Home
e \Ve discovered that teachers in

a near-bv
school were not well informed as to the
character of our Home. \Ve invited them
0\·er to an Open House . . . . Other groups
we have entertained were the University
of Hawaii Students of Social Welfare, visitors
from the Departments of Labor and of Public \Velfare, the Society of Service, and members of the \\'oman's Society of Christian
Service, and of course many individuals .. _ .
A sailor from \Vashington, D.C., came and
helped us paim chests, dressers, and tables,
in his time olf. A marine from Oklahoma
has painted the dining room chairs and
tables.
SUSA:\'NAH WESLEY HOME
Honolulu, Hawaii
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Visit to Uruguay
e I asked many people what

place Crandon
Institute holds in the comnwnity. Here are
some of the answers: "It is outstanding in
inter-American relations, and has done more
than any other agency in Uruguay to cement friendship with America." "Crandon
is responsible for. many, many Christian
homes." "It has entirely changed the status
of women." "Boys who enter the University
from Crandon are a! ways pointed out for
their fine characters." "Any commercial firm
will take a boy who says his mother was a
Crandon student." "The school gives iLs students a fundamental religious outlook upon
life."
A good share of my time was spent with
church groups, and in visiting the Goodwill
Industries and Friendship House.. _ . One
afternoon , many women from the various
Woman's Societies of Christian Service gave
me a welcome meeting at Emmanuele
Church (English), and an opportunity to
share with them some of the world-wide
activities of the Methodist Church.
ELIZABETH 1\f. LEE
Sec., Work in Latin America, WDCS
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Who Found
God?
By Minnie Huibregtse*

T

HE distant echo of the Muezzin's chant resounded in the fast falling twilight of the Indian night.
Mohammed-du drew deeply on his water-pipe
and leisurely turned to the pool to perform his
ablutions. He removed his fez, coat, and stepped out
of his shoes. He lifted water in his palm as the Gideonites of old, and proceeded to wash his face, neck,
scrubbing behind his ears, and he balanced on one
foot at a time as he rinsed the dust from his feet.
vVith a few strokes of his hand he sought to brush
aside the used water before he lifted water in the
palm of his hand to rinse his mouth and for a
drink.
Now he was prepared for the ·worship of Allah.
He put on his fez, cherwani, and like Moses of old
he uncovered his feet. He laid out his prayer rug,.
stepped on it, and faced towards the sacred mosque
of Mecca. He began the rolling intonation of the
Arabic prayer: "Praise be to God. There is no God
but Allah and Mohammed is the prophet of Allah."
\.\Tith designated raising of his hands and kneeling
Mohammed-du and all his religious brotherhood of
the world, men of all races, stations, and color, lifted
their voices in praise to one God at this time of
evening devotions.
.
As he finished the great orange oriental moon
slid above the horizon. Soon its face cast a magic
glow over the dusty world. Suddenly the light was
reflected in the white folds of a crouching figure
seated on the broad parapet of the city 1vall. In deep
meditation a Jain had sat observing the prayer
of the Mohammedan. As the misty fingers of the
night reached out a brown skeleton shivered in the.
shadows, a Hindu holy man.
The Moslem finished his prayers, folded his rug,
and stepped into his shoes. He returned to the company of his two friends in the shelter of the parapet.
He clapped his hands and from the distant gloom of
the houses a ragged, smiling youth hastened to do
his bidding.
"Cristi, having taken fire, come. The night falls
about us and the cold eats our bones."
The youth saluted his master, entered the house,
and reappeared with 'a bit of fiery coal, blowing incessantly as he shifted it from hand to hand. He
dropped the coal on some stalkS, knelt and blew to
encourage the red ember to flames. Sool! the fiery
• Miss Huibregtse, a missionary just returned to India, gives
here a colorful and imaginative description of the five maj~r religions of India through conversations among a Moslem, Hmdu,
Sikh, Jain, and Christian.
·
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A Mohammedan mosque at Delhi, India

tongues leaped from the glowing bit and licked deep
into the dry waste. They leaped up and up, casting
an inviting warmth.
"God be praised! Draw nearer, you worshiper of
idols, you sweeper of the grubs. Infidels, seekers of
God! Again I say to you 'There is no God but Allah
and Mohammed is his prophet.' The Koran, our
sacred book declares it." Thus in the resonant roll of
the Moslem, he voiced his sincere faith.
The servant settled himself on his heels at a respectful distance. The Moslem placed a live coal on
the. bowl of his hookah, drew a long draw as he
cupped his hand about the pipe stem. He relaxed
to bask before the increasing warmth of the fire
and his two friends.
"Ah, but have I not said before that there is no
Supreme Being, only Mahavira is to be revered. He
is omniscient," the Jain declared in mu:Jled tones.
The cloth cover over his mouth protected the insects from possible extermination within the walls of
man.
The leathery, ·wrinkled brown ascetic raised a
claw-like hand to his long matted locks in salutation.
"But my respected brother, there is a Supreme Being. Man, from where didst thou come? Thou art
but a fragment of the Supreme Being, continuing
now through a process of rebirths until by the road
of wisdom, devotion, and karma (deeds of fate)
.I

•
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A Hindu sadhu or holy man of India

thou ultimately again shalt reach the supreme state."
The ascetic brought both hands up, palms touching
as a sign of peace, and bowed his head in respect to
the thought just given.
"Ah-h-h, but that state is Nirvana, passionless
peace. Knowest thou not the five great vows of the
Jains? No lying, no stealing, no sexual pleasures, no
attachments, and no killing. The means of salvation
are by the road of the three jewels-knowledge, faith,
and right conduct. Thou eater of carrion, knowest
thou not that killing is sin?" The .Jain turned and
directed his last words to the Mohammedan.
"I, eater of carrion? By the prophet of God, Mohammed, thou hast truly sinned, not I, for thou
liest! Do not I, by the holy word of God, follow
the creed, repeat prayer before the animal is bled
and butchered? There sits a carrion eater!" The
Moslem designated his Christian servant. "Thou son
of a dog, worshiper of three gods, speak! vVhat hast
thou to say? By thy prophet Isa (Christ) , tell us
what those of the 'setting sun' have taught thee."
"Most respected elders, it gives me great happiness
to speak the word for Christ. God, almighty yet loving. is the creator of the world and is the Father of
all mankind. Man sins in mind, thought, and deed,
yet the Father, our 9od, ·will forgive him if he comes
admitting his wrong and desiring a new life. God
will help such, for He is thoughtful for the developS
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ment of mankind beside being forgiving. Man, created in the image of God, is encouraged to aspire to
be like unto God. Those who acknowledcre
and
0
aspire are called Christians, in the name of Christ;
God's example sent to earth to show man how we
might also attain. Jesus Christ, our Lord, when on
earth sinned not. He· might have yielded to the
temptation of gaining honor among people, wealth,
or power, for He had freedom of choice just as
we do. In love for us all, people of all colors, races,
and lands, He chose to give all, even His life that we
might be saved. After death our physical body goes
to dust. Yes, but the soul of the man who loves,
acknowledges, and lives like his Lord shall not die!
My happiness of heaven is even now today. I need
not wait until death, for the love of God is in my
heart. I am at peace with my Maker. In Him I live
and He ·w ill give me eternal life if I seek Him.
This is my testimony . .Jesu Maharajah ki jiaya (.Jesus
is the victorious King) ."
In simple sincerity and enthusiasm the young
Christian had forgotten his usual inferior demeanor.
He had risen and his boyish, jubilant face beamed
as he unconsciously raised his hands in benediction.
· His audience fastened their eyes on him with an
intent hunger they ·would not have recognized. For
a moment there was a hush. Then the Moslem recalled himself and realized that another man had
joined the group. He ·was a Sikh.
"Amaradass, what have you to say t6 that?" the
Moslem questioned him.
"I saw the light of the fire and I came. The light
of the youth outshone the fire when I drew near. I
listened. It touched my heart, though I would that
it should not." The tall Sikh stood leaning on his
stick and gazed for a moment into the intently joyous face of the Christian. Then he turned to the
others, "Ah, what magic is it that those of the setting
sun give to such scum of the earth as these? The
dung heap has become the flower garden of the village! The son of the dog has become the greatest
speaker among us!" The Sikh solemnly nodded his
head.
"It is not 'the magic of the men of the setting sun,'
nor yet even I, 'but Christ who liveth in me, and the
life which I now live in the flesh I live by the faith
of the Son of God who loved and gave Himself for
me!'" As he finished these words the youth drew
himself to his full height and raised his hands heavenward. Then he settled back on his heels.
All were silent for a few moments. Then the Sikh
nodded his head. "God? No! The True Name! I, a
learner, a disciple, a Sikh, proclaim His namerThere
is no Moslem! There is no Hindu! You say 'Allah'
and you say 'Brahma' (indicating the Moslem and
the Hindu) but it is the True Name, Mystical, Supreme, Personal, that is omnipotent and eternal. He
doth produce man and order all things in this vain
and transitory "1\'orld."
WORLD
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"What is this? Truly the Supreme Being is Brahma. Knowest thou not the ancient truth that from
that great god's head sprang the Brahmans, we the
priestly caste who give knowledge of the gods? Naturally we must honor those in the caste in which we
are born and they are our brothers. To break caste is
a sin from which man can seek salvation by partaking
of those elements of the cow which give one purifica·tion. This is the faith of my father and mine." Thus
the Hindu devoutly voiced his faith as he respectfully fingered the cord of the thrice-born about his neck.
"But our God lifts up, not crushes down the lowest ones of humanity!" exclaimed the Christian
servant ·with fervency as he leaped to his feet.
This aroused the group, seekers of God, devoutly
religious men. "Hush, break not in on the speech of
the ·worthy," commanded Mohammed-du. He turned
to the ascetic. "But why is it that thou didst leave
family, home, ·w ealth, and comforts and art now in
such a state?"
·
"It is the duty of every devout Hindu to be a student, thereby to travel the road of ·wisdom. He must
spend time in meditation, leaving all the ways of the
world. I travel the last path searching for peace."
The sunken eyes of the ascetic silently spoke of a
hunger of the soul of one who seeks God.
All ·w ere silent for a few moments. The Christian

servant crept forward toward the fire, duly respecting the religious concern of others as he warily
avoided close contact with them. The dry stalks had
crumpled into white · ashes. Only the dung cakes
smoldered and fumed. The youth blew at the coals.
The fiery tongues of red fire reached up, lighting
the musing faces of the group.
"But I tell you there is not a Supreme Being.
Learn from me the noble laws of the Jain-A wise
man should abstain from anger, pride, and greed.
Prayer is folly. Help yourself, do not pray for others
to help you. Love as well as hate may be binding, so
love and hate not."
"Hear, all ye my friends, and join the ranks of
Islam, for on the judgment day all infidels shall be
annihilated"; Mohammed-du closed this statement
with the usual statement of his faith. Then he turned
again to his hookah.
All ·were silent for some moments, meditating on
the facts which each had set forth about his religion.
The ashes had lost the last spark of light. No one noticed the hush and cooling breeze. \Vhich was the
true God? The white magic glow of the moonlight
spread over all. Cristi, only, lifted his face to his heavenly Father in grateful praise and in peace, thankful
for the joy of life and the certainty of having attained
peace.

Did You Ever Hear of a Thing Like This?
WORLD OUTLOOK is in financial difficulties because its cost has been raised
$25,000 a year. Our answer to that is the answer that we have always made in
such 'a time-that no other magazine ever made.
Instead of cutting expenses we will increase them. We will give our readers
a finer magazine for the same money. We will solve our financial troubles by attracting more subscribers.
So watch for WORLD OUTLOOK in September. More and larger pages. More
color and pictures. Same price.
That policy has paid off before. It will succeed now if you will give us twentyfive thousand new readers. Not because of our financial difficulties, but because
WORLD OUTLOOK will be worth it.
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A Church Grows
•
1n Mexico
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By Jeanne Kellar
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Bishop Eleazer Guerra of Mexico

W

HEN Bishop Eleazer Guerra of Mexico was
studying at Southern Methodist University he
was also pastor of a Mexican congregation
and a cheer leader for the football team, the Mustangs. He covered this wide range of activities with
ease. Today, as cheer leader for a different team-the
autonomous Methodist Church of Mexico-he carries on with the same inexhaustible energy he had
then.
Under his able leadership and evangelistic spirit
the church has sped forward at a terrific pace-one
that 'vould astonish many a Methodist in the country
to the north. In the past four years the church has
doubled its membership and has raised its financial
giving by the astounding rate of 500 per cent.
This rapid increase is part of the Forward Movement Campaign instituted at the General Conference of 1942. The emphasis in this campaign was on
evangelism, to be carried on at a local church level.
Simultaneous revival campaigns were held in each
church-most of them two months in length. Membership figures attest to the success of this system. In
1942 the church had 15,978 actual members. Now
there are 24,392. The constituency of the church is
much larger, approaching 40,000 in number.
The General Conference also set out to build 35
churches and parsonages. Twenty of these have been
finished and the other 15 are in process of being
built. Two and a half million pesos were raised
during that-quadrennium.
8
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A second point of the Forward Movement Campaign was organizing the layman.
"The church was like a car with three ·wheels,"
Bishop Guerra said. "\Ve had the women, the young
people, and the Sunday schools organized but we
had no group for the men. All of our important
laymen were channelling their energy into Rotary
clubs, the Kiwanis, and other civic groups. \Ve
needed that energy for the church."
Consequently, in I 945 a nucleus of 150 laymen
inet to organize. They came from all walks of life,
brought together in the brotherhood of the church.
These men raised 65,000 pesos at that meeting to
implement the creation of a national group. Today
there are 48 local clubs belonging to the national
body of laymen.
"\.Ve have to plan big things for the church to
keep their interest," the bishop declared. "They're
big men and they won't waste their time on little,
unimportant matters."
The Forward Movement Campaign did not stop
with the end of the quadrennium. On his way to a
meeting of the provisional committee of the World
Council of Churches, the Mexican church leader
visited the offices of WoRLD OuTLOOK and in an interview indicated that the movement is continuing with
the same fervor.
"'We're having our evangelistic campaign on a
national level during these four years. Through our
local campaigns we gained not only a doubled membership but also a group of leaders in every congregation who can do personal evangelistic work. \Ve're
tying them together in a national movement and
have set up an office in Mexico City with an executive secretary to attend to all details of this greater
campaign. In this quadrennium we hope to reach
the 30,000-mark in membership."
A special point of emphasis will be work among
the Indians. The church does rural work among the
peons, but the Indians lead a primitive life that is a
step lower than that of the rural Mexican and a new
technique will have to be developed to reach them.
There are about eight million of these Indians
living high up in isolated sections of the mountains.
They know no Spanish, speaking only in native
dialects.
The government has tried to reach them by bringing some of their young out and educating them for
leadership. However. (and this story is very familiar
to missionaries) , they don't want to return to their
WORLD
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people once they have caught a glimpse of the better
life outside the mountains and been given the opportunity to attain it.
The Methodist plan, still in the formulative period, is to select young men from church life who
have the zeal and fortitude for the mission and send
them out among these Indians. They will live in
their communities, learn the dialect and customs,
build chapels, and develop native leaders right there.
These in turn will go out among their people doing
evangelistic work. In that way the church hopes to
succeed where the government has failed in lifting
the eight million Indians out of their crude, primitive, and pagan life.
The Methodist Church seems to be a good barometer in indicating the progress of the country itself.
As the church has grown; so has Mexico. Rapid and
far-reaching changes have been effected, touching
the very core of life, creating a new and modern
nation out of the slow, backward country that once
was Mexico.
"If someone who had visited my country ten years
ago would return today," Bishop Guerra said proudly, "he ·would not recognize it as the same place." In
keeping with this onward surge the church has big
plans also. "\Ve're trying to establish an evangelical
university-a sort of little S.M.U.," he added. "It
would be the first in the country. We also want to
build a large hospital in Mexico City and we want to
organize a book concern. \Ve have a printing press
but no building."
The building program includes a plan to erect
ten memorial chapels and churches. This project
was drawn up by Bishop Guerra and the late Dr.
C. K. Vliet, to whoin the bishop paid great tribute.
They hoped to raise some $100,000 for this purpose,
half in Mexico and half in Texas. Three of these
memorials have already been built, in Mexico City,
Victoria, and Reynosa. Three are being built, in
Veracruz, Tampico, and Magdalena. The remaining
four ·will be started when the final $30,000 has been
collected.
All of this development of the Church has been
carried on under many difficulties. The anti-clerical

laws of Mexico, aimed specifically at the Catholic
church, have been of equal hindrance to Protestant
denominations. It was these laws which necessitated
the breaking off from the mother church and the
establishing of an autonomous Methodist Church
in 1930. There have also been incidents of open persecution by Catholic elements as well as a steady persecution by subtler means.
The 49-year-old bishop, elected to the episcopacy
in 1938, is known throughout all Latin America as a
great evangelistic church leader. Last fall he was one
of a group of churchmen making a 35-day tour of
the western coast of South America. Enthusiastically,
he reported that at some of the meetings they spoke
to crowds numbering five thousand and that the
churches, high schools, and social centers were always
filled to capacity. He, himself, made 62 addresses.
"It was one of the most marvelous evangelistic
campaigns I have ever seen," he announced. "The
people in Chile are ready and ·waiting for the gospel.
Hundreds upon hundreds answered the call to the
altar. We had 2,477 conversions."
Bishop Guerra came to New York directly from
Puerto Rico where he had conducted another evangelistic campaign about ·which he showed similar
enthusiasm.
"I was there fifteen days and preached thirty-four
times. We didn't have a single building large enough
to hold all the people who wanted in. During that
revival 2,500 persons surrendered their lives to
Christ.''
Following a brief stay in this country the bishop
. returned to Mexico to take up again the task of
leading his church through its great period of
growth.
The Methodist Church of Mexico comprises two
conferences and a mission. There are 267 preaching
places, l 00 conference members, and 250 workers in
all. The church operates 28 institutions, consisting of
hospitals, normal schools, high schools, social centers, and a seminary. The printing press publishes
seven periodicals. These are the present figures, but
at the rate the church is expanding they will probably be obsolete before this artide is off the press.

..

W.ouldn't you like to do something SPECIAL for world evangelization? You may do so. Write to
Dr. Albert E. Beebe, Treasurer, 150 Fifth Ave., New York, for either or all of the following beautiful
folders:
"They Are Cannibals, But What of That?"
"Put Yourself in Their Shoes"
"School Days for Whom?"
They will tell you how simple it is to do something SPECIAL-something of your very own. Write
today.
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Chang Chun
of China
By Frank Wilson Price *
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Chang Chun, Premier of China

HANG CHUN, the new Premier of China, was
born in Szechwan in 1888. After his early education in China he ·went to Japan for military
training and there joined the revolutionary movement of Dr. Sun Yat-sen.
Since the establishment of the National Government at Nanking in 1928 Chang Chun has held
many important government positions. Before the
Sino-Japanese Vlar he was mayor of Shanghai, governor of Hopei and Hupeh provinces, and· Minister
of Foreign Affairs. During the war he carried important responsibilities in Chungking and in 1940
he became Governor of Szechwan, the great province
of fifty million people which ·was the base of China's
resistance and granary for the armies and people of
Free China.
Governor Chang's administration of Szechwan has
been exceptionally fine. All during the war, the
bombings and the blockade, the province, which formerly suffered terribly from civil war, enjoyed internal peace. Improvements ·were made in local government, in .methods of taxation, in education, in
communications. Governor Chang was an efficient
and incorruptible executive.
For the past three years Governor Chang h:as taken
active part in the important negotiations between

C

• The author -is a 'well-known Presbyterian missionary to China.
He is now Jiving at Richmond, Virginia.·
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the National Government and the Communist Party. He is known as a member of the Political Science
Group and a political liberal, of the left wing of the
Kuomintang. He is widely respected for his scholarship, administrative skill, oratorical ability, patience,
and integrity of character.
Chang Chun became a Christian before the SinoJapanese \Var, due largely to the influence of his
wife, who is a devoted Christian. She is a graduate of
a Christian high school in China, speaks excellent
English, and is interested in many religious and
philanthropic causes.
During the War Chang Chun became more active
in his Christian life and service. \!\Then in Chungking
he attended regularly the Grace Community Church,
and a wooden plaque given to the church by him one
Christmas adorns the sanctuary of worship. During
his many years in Chengtu as governor of the province he and Madame Chang ·went every Sunday,
unless prevented by urgent business, to the University Church on the campus of \Vest China Union
University. Governor Chang spoke frequently at religious gatherings, on the campus, at graduation exercises of \Vest China Union Theological College,
and once at an all-Szechwan Christian Conference.
He showed deep interest in the work of the Christian universities, medical schools and hospitals at
Chengtu, and in the agricultural extension ·work of
the University of Nanking and \!\Test China Union
University.
The home life of the Changs is simple, dignified,
and truly Christian. Grace is said at meals. Christian
friends-Chinese and missionary-are frequently
invited to the home for Christian fellowship. The
two sons and one daughter are Christians. The older son, Philip, a Ph.D. from Cornell, upon his return to China during the war, joined the Educated
Youth Army as a private and worked up to the rank
of major by the end of the war. The daughter lives
in Washington, D.C., and is the wife of a secretary
in the Chinese Embassy (Mr. Daniel Liu) .
Chang Chun has been one of President Chiang
Kai-shek's most trusted officials during and since the
war. President Chiang constantly seeks his advice
and has confidence in his judgment.
Chang Chun brings to his new position of responsibility and opportunity a well-trained mind, a wide
experience in publiC service, an exceptional d'evotion
to his country and people, and high Christian ideals.
He will fight graft and corruption and do his best to
bring about needed reforms in government and society. He will also·try to improve the economic situation and hasten economic recovery. He is a gifted
mediator between various points of view.
WORLD
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A Call That Was Answered
IVING up a government job to become the
pastor of a small church in :Muskogee, Oklahoma, was not a sacrifice but a privelege to
the Rev. H. "'\V. Anderson, a full-blooded Choctaw
Indian. He became a rviethodist minister because
"the need to Christianize our people is so glaringly
!
..
apparent.
The son ot a Baptist minister and the grandson of
a Methodist circuit rider. Anderson was converted
in 1913. He joined the U.S. Indian Service and filled
various positions ~n the government and in business,
and then he answered the call that he had really
heard years before. "I saw," he said. "that our people
needed more effective work and that The l'viethodist
Church offered the opportunity."
l-Ie is now an evangelist in the Indian Mission in
Oklahoma and a field representative of the Board of
:!\fissions and Church Extension.
"I've lived in two centuries," he remarked. 'Tve
seen our people go from what we might call lords of
the kingdom over which they could see to a people
that are now almost landless. The Indian Mission
serving them is the first and gTeatest of the Methodist
home mission fields and is actually the parent of
'Methodism in Oklahoma." This Mission was established in 1844. After 1906 it was for a while a part
of the white conference in Oklahoma but in 1918 it
was re-established solely for the administration of
church work for the Indian people.
Since then they have had only two general superintendents. The present one. the Rev. "'\V. U. "'\Vitt,
is in his twenty-second year as head of the Mission.
"l-Ie has been with us so long," Anderson pointed
out, "that frequently I am forced to say he is more
Indian than we are. He holds more tenaciously to
the things that are truly Indian."
Anderson is primarily an evangelist among his
people, but he is more than _that. For example. he
has conducted schools of stewardship along with his
revival meetings in an attempt to stimulate the generosity of the Indian Methodists. "There is a thrill
about giving," he said, "but my people are not
trained in it. They have never realized the necessity
of giving and do not understand that it is a privilege
and not a sacrifice."
He is lavish in his praise of the young people of
the i\Jission. l-Ie mentioned especially Kenneth

G

Tiger. a young man in Tulsa "·ho is Yice-chairman
of his church's board of trustees. chairman of the
board of stewards, church school superintendent and
conference lay leader. This young Indian is a machinist. but he is never too tired to go on any errand
for the church and on occasions has worked until
after midnight helping renovate the parsonage of a
new church.
Myrtle Monday, a young Indian girl who had to
leave school to start work. was helping in the Mexican :Mission in Tulsa. "'\Vhen she heard of the Indian
church there she immediately offered her services as
youth counselor, and she walked throughout the
town contacting young people to form a youth organization and a junior choir.
Mr. Anderson says that Indians are not lacking in
a sense of humor, as so many people think. He told
of a young Indian lad who was converted at one of
his revivals. During a testimony service the little boy
arose and started to cry. "The Lord called me to go
to China," he wailed, "and I wanted to go, but now
he's changed his mind!"
On one occasion an entire Baptist congregation
came 30 miles to visit Anderson's services and invited him to talk to their returned soldiers. The\'
had never before had an address by a minister of
another denomination and had never had an Englishspeaking minister, such as the veterans preferred.
"'\\'alterS. Johnston. pastor of the Tacony 1\Jethodist Church in Philadelphia, preached the sermon preceding Anderson's ordination by Bishop "'\V. Angie
Smith. Mrs. Anderson was not at the conference
and for sentimental reasons she wanted to be taken
into the church by the same minister. "'\Vhen Dr.
Johnston heard of her desire he told Mr. Anderson,
"Of course, I'll take her into the church." So he
called Mrs. Anderson at her home in Muskogee and
over the long distance t~lephone received her as a
member of Tacony Methodist Church. Immediately
after the call he issued a church letter that enabled
her to transfer her membership. She couldn't wait
for the papers, so she informed the superintendent
and the minister in Oklahoma of what had occurred
and they took her into the church in Muskogee at
the same time that she was formally being granted
membership in the Tacony church in Philadelphia.

The Methodist Young People of Switzerland want to correspond with Methodist Young People of
America. If you are a young reader of WORLD OUTLOOK and would like to receive letters from a
young Swiss Methodist send your name and address to Bishop Paul N. Garber, 17 Route de Malagnon, Geneva, Switzerland.
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Brighter and
Brighter the
Light

Rev. M. B. Salabarria, Fomento, Cuba

T

HE man who brought the light to Fomento."
This is one of the appellations won by the Rev.
M. B. Salabarria. He is the man who persuaded
the Cuban Electric Company to extend its service to
his community. But the present story deals 'vith a
greater light which he is bringing to his people in
Cuba.
For ten years he has been the Methodist pastor at
Fomento. There was an old wooden church when
he came and he wanted to build a new one. He
collected materials from the people in town and
from church members and in 1943 he had the old
church torn down. He did not have all the money
and material necessary, but he had enough to start
and he had faith for its co_mpletion.
In order to make room for the new church it was
necessary to cut the parsonage in half. Now it is no
more than a lean-to, a narrow, uncomfortable, and
unhealthy building. The rain comes in almost at
will, and this places great hardships on his family,
especially a daughter who has asthma, but they were
all willing to sacrifice their comfort and health so
that the church might be built.
Little by little, as he has been able to obtain
material and labor, the church has been taking form.
Now, at last, all he needs is a roof, floor, doors, and
window. Approximately $6,000 has been spent on
the church so far. Less than $2,000 had come from
outside sources.
One day a member of the·American congregation
in Havana passed through the town and saw the
uncompleted building. He called to a laborer at
work there.
12
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"What church is this?" he asked.
"It's the Methodist Church," the man replied
proudly.
"And who is the pastor?"
"I am the pastor," the worker answered.
In a country where laborers (peons) are often
looked down upon, the minister was not ashamed to
do manual work-to set a fine example for his congregation. The American returned to Havana and a
few days later Senor Salabarria received a check to
help him with his church.
This preacher is also unashame4 of going around
town soliciting materials and money, for he knows
the "light" that the church will bring. He has received lumber, tiles, and bricks from factories; people have given sand and cement, and others have
volunteered as workers or have given money for
laborers.
Often when Saturday came around and he didn't
have enough to pay his workers, the minister would
ask passersby if they would like the privilege of paying the laborers as a donation to the church.
A very old Negro woman, between 96 and 100,
one day sent a child to him with some money
·wrapped up in an old paper. He opened it to find
$16 inside. Later he discovered that the old woman
had a few chickens and for several weeks had been
saving her egg money for the church.
Fomento, a town of 12,000 inhabitants, is in a
tobacco section. There are also two sugar mills near
the town. Since the old church was torn down Salabarria has held services wherever he could and has
had to move several times. First he was permitted to
use a big .tobacco warehouse. Later he moved to a
veterans' center, ·where he had to put benches in
before each service and take them out afterward.
Next he moved to a little school building.
His church, when it is built, will be the first of its
size on the island to raise so much of the funds for its
own building. Bishop Costen J. Harrell is promoting
the church now as a special and hopes to see it completed soon. A parsonage is also necessary, f:or the
Salabarria family has already suffered too many
hardships in the little lean-to.
Regardless of how the church is finished-.-by
whose funds-it will be a monument to the one
man who built it. Because of him the light gets
brighter and brighter in Fomento.
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The Story of a Mission Special
By T. J. Hawkins*
URING the Centenary Movement in 1919 the
Braddock Street Methodist Church, in Winchester, Virginia, assumed the support of a
Missionary Special. Rev. Frank M. Richardson was
then the pastor. Rev. and Mrs. C. C. Bush were assigned to the church, and in September, 1919, these
heroic missionaries sailed for the Belgian Congo
backed by the prayers and resources of the members
of Braddock Street Church.
The Bushes remained in Africa for seven years,
ministering in that faraway land of mystery and
romance with heroic faithfulness. The Church
prayed for them and sent its money to support them.
From Africa they wrought a miracle in Braddock
Street Church, for their reports kindled a fire
which still burns on its altar. Indeed, C. C. Bush
and his faithful wife contributed to the church what
no pastor could have contributed. They made a
missionary-minded, congregation.
In 1926 the Bushes were forced to return to America because of an illness brought on by the ravages
of the .tropical climate in the Belgian Congo. Then
the church supported Rev. T. F. "'Williams in \!\Tarsaw, Poland. Then from 1930 to 1934 it supported
Dr. and Mrs. T. H. Haden in Japan.
In 1934 a tragedy occurred in the Braddock Street
Church, just as similar tragedies occurred elsewhere.
It was a time of depression, unbalanced budgets,
falling incomes, and mounting deficits. Expenses
"'ere cut, and the Missionary Special was abandoned.
But the fire that had been kindled by the Bushes,
and fanned by those who followed them, still
burned. It was true that they burned low and sometimes there was nothing more than a feeble glow, but
the people remembered.
The writer became pastor of Braddock Street
Church in 1943. That first night in the parsonage
will be remembered always. There ·was the usual
greeting by the reception committee, and after the
"crettincr
acquainted" formalities, one of the stewards
0
0
proposed that the new preacher should be shown
over the church. The first place shown to the preacher was a glass case in the vestibule. It was the Museum
of Missions! There were knives, spearheads, battleaxes, beads, masks of medicine men, and other trappings of the natives of the Belgian Congo!
I had never seen the missionaries of whom they
told me '''ith such pride, but when I looked at
that assortment of trophies he had sent back from
Africa, I already admired them as people of intrepid

D

• The writer is pastor of llraddock Street Methodist Church,
\\'inchester, Virginia.
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faith and physical courage. Since then I have come
to know them and my first admiration was fully
justified.·
There was pride of achievement as the stewards
recounted the story of their Missionary Special, but
there was a note of apology when they explained
that "now we do not have a missionary." The preacher wondered if, perhaps~ some of his work in this
new parish was not already on the agenda.
America was in the midst of war, and 160 boys
from the church were scattered over the world. They
wrote home about the things they saw, and the fire
on the altar flamed again as the people realized that
after the war this tired world would need Christ
more than ever before. Then came the Crusade for
Christ, and the people of Braddock Street Church
laid $16,000 on the altar for world rehabilitation.
Then men had been saying, "We must have a missionary again." One night John W. Rosenberger,
the oldest member of the board, eighty-two years
old, stood up and made a speech that electrified those
present. Said he, "The world has the need, Christ
has the answer, and we have the money. Braddock
Street Church must again have a missionary."
Through all the organization of the church this
sentiment spread. Braddock Street Church must
again have a missionary! And so it came to pass.
Through the Board of Missions and Church Extension it was arranged that the church should
assume the full support, amounting to $3,600 yearly, of Rev. and Mrs. Carl vVesley Judy, who were
going out as new missionaries to Korea. They were
then at Yale University where Mr. Judy was studying the Korean language. Mrs. Judy already knew
the language, for she was a daughter of missionary
parents and was born in Korea.
The Local Church Board of Missions has taken
over the promotion of our Parish Abroad. They
planned to have the Judys visit the congregation
before they sailed for Korea and give them a hearty
send-off. The people at once took the missionary
family into their hearts and prayers. A new spirit is
begi,nning to show itself in Braddock Street Church.
They have a missionary again!
It all began ·when a missionary in Africa began
paying dividends in spiritual returns on an investment in a Missionary Special. "'When Carl Judy applied for service in Korea, he stated: "My life work
purpose is to make Jesus Christ known to those who
do not know Him, and more real to those 'vho do
know Him." He will reach back into our church
and make "Christ more real to those who know
him." It is a glorious venture in stewardship.
[ 277]
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Lake· Junaluska
Invites You

v
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Elliott L ymnn Fisher

Ancient water mill in the Great Smokies near Lake Junaluska

Lake Junaluska nestles high in North
Carolina's "La11d of the Sky" near the Great
Smoky Mountains National Park, the largest and most-visited park in America.

Thousands of Methodists gather from far
and near at this outstanding summer assembly of the Church. It invites you this summer-for some of its many schools and conferences, or for rest and hap'piness.
The District Superintendents' Conference is July 7-II. The School of Missions
'will "be held July 14-23. The Missionary
Conference meets from July 29 to March 5.
The Pastors' Conference is August 5-ll.
The Laymen's Conference is August 17-20.
The Bible Conference is August 20-27.
Preaching Week begins on August 27.
But on any date you will find inspiration,
recreation, fellowship, and many good
things at Lake Junaluska. The capacity is
always taxed, so write for reservatio'ns in
advance.
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F. S. LOVE, D.D. , SUPERINTENDENT
LAKE juNALUSKA, NoRTH CAROLINA
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Washington and New York Methodists
visit Puerto Rican churches and institutions. Shown above are (left to right)
Dr.· Fred B. Newell, excutive secretary of
the New York City Society; Miss Verr H.
Zeliff, superintendent of the George 0.
Robinson School; Mrs. Flint, Bishop
Charles Wesley Flint of Washington,
D. C., who presided over the Puerto Rican
Provisional Annual Conference, and Mrs.
Newell

Dr. J. W. Ernst Sommer (right), Methodist
bishop in Germany, visits at the home of
the Rev. Ernst Scholz, superintendent of
the Berlin district fQr The Methodist
Church. Frau Scholz is a leader in Meth·
odist women's missionary activities in
Germany

. Two students of Methodist schools in Peru
and Argentina, Oscar Castaneda (left)
and Miss Leonor Escudero (cei-iter}, were
among the scholarship winners to take
part in the Latin American forum for high
school students sponsored by the New
York Herald Tribune in New York City.
Photographed with them is ·Jose Luis
Busta-mante (right), son of the president
of Peru, who traveled to the forum with
Mr. Castaneda. Miss Escudero pprtici·
paled in a radio network seminar during
the sessions of the forum. Mr. Castaneda
is a student at Callao High School, Callao,
Peru, and Miss Escudero at the Ramos
Mejia school of Colegio Ward in Buenos
Aires
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Women's ward in the Seward Tuberculosis Sanitarium. The Woman's
Division of Christian Service has recently taken this over from the Army
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By Emily Towe

SIOn

·IN Nome on the banks of the Bering Sea, MaynardColumbus Hospital is a haven for healing for
Eskimo and white settlers scattered over the vast
area to Fairbanks 500 miles alvay and as far north as
Point Barrow. Started as a clinic in 1918 by the late
Reverend "\V. F. Baldwin, the hospital was later
housed in an old Army building used during the
First "\Vorld War.
Dr. Thomas Morcom, alert, progressive physician,
recently retired after ten years of service at the hospital. Dr. Tucker is the new doctor in charge. Until
the last year of his service, Dr. Morcom was the
doctor farthest west in the continent. He was the
only civilian doctor ·west of Fairbanks and between
the Yukon River and the Arctic. Patients also flowed
into his tiny twenty-two bed hospital from the Aleutians, and several came from the famed Pribilof Islands, the home of seal fur coats.
Dr. Morcom is steeped in the history of colorful
N orne from its beginning (when nuggets were found
on the sandy coast) in 1899 to the drastic changes
mage by war in the life of the Eskimos. Though the
terlt city of the early mining town had been replaced
by rough wooden structures at the time of his arrival, he has nevertheless collected stories of prospectors in their hectic race for the precious metal.
In serving Eskimos through the years, Dr. Morcom
has studied their racial characteristics persistently
so that he has become an authority on native life in
that area of Alaska.
"vVhen I was in gef1eral practice in Seattle in 1036,
16
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I examined Methodist missionaries on their way to
Alaska," Dr. Morcom recalled, when I visited him
at his hospital. "When they needed a doctor, the
head of the Alaska bureau for the Woman's Home
Missionary Society asked me if I knew of anyone who
·would move to N orne. Residents from the town here
wrote, beseeching me to recommend a doctor. Finally, my wife and I decided that we wanted to spend
our lives where there was a real need. It seemed that
Nome with its Eskimo population was our place."
Dr. Morcom secreted a cache of medical supplies
in the hills out from town when it was feared the
Japanese ·would make the jump from the Aleutians
to Nome in 1942. He organized nurses at the hospital
so that they might serve efficiently in the event that
the tiny town, with its flimsy wooden houses and
plank sidewalks, should be bombed. That fear was
never realized; but if war had reached Nome, the
Methodist doctor would have been prepared to provide medical treatment for the inhabitants.
Patients arrive at the hospital by dog teams, boats,
and airplanes. Development of "bush pilot" transporta'tion in recent years has enabled many seriously
ill patiep.ts to reach the hospital in time to save
their lives; ten years ago they might have died. These
bush pilots, daring as b<;>mbers in overseas combat,
land their planes almost anywhere on the icy tundra
in the remote Eskimo villages. When Eskimos radio
to Nome a call for aid, the aviators venture out in
hazardous we<Jther to save the sick.
Born of Eng_lish parentage near Mexico City, Dr.
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Many patients must be brought to the hospitals in dog sleds such as this

l'viorcom attended a l'viethodist mission school in
l'viexico through the eighth grade. His parents were
for years engaged in silver mining in that country.
He fitted readily into the life of the Alaskan mining
town through his background knowledge of. missions. He had previously practiced for sixteen years
in Seattle.
Also in Nome is the Lavinia \\lallace Young Community Center for missionaries-a place of worship
and recreation vital in the life of people who have
little in the form of organized wholesome entertainment. This center was started in 1913 by the late
Reverend \V. F. Baldwin.
Miss Dorothy Russell, who served at the Young
lVlission hom 1933 to 1937, has recently returned
to the center. On a Sunday in late lVIay, I attended
a night worship service conducted while the sun
still shone brightly. (During the summer months

The Lavinia Wallace Young Community Center in Nome
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real darkness never comes to this town beneath the
Arctic.)
The native women were dressed in fur . parkas,
with their bapies tucked in coats across their backs.
The men were seated in a group in one side of the
room. All joined lustily in the song service-a popular phase of worship that is extended sometimes to
a full hour at the Nome Mission.
Norman Lee, an Eskimo janitor who teaches
woodcarving to school children, was interpreter at
the mission, where many do not understand English.
He said: "My brother ·went to Jesse Lee Home in
1901. That was the first time he had ever heard of
Christ. \Vhen he came back from Unalaska, he won
me and the rest of our family to Jesus. I had just
picked up English from the white men. I ·wanted to
help my people so that is ·why I interpret at the
mission."
The thirty-bed Seward General Hospital was
started in 1930 and serves patients throughout the
Kenai Peninsula area. Miss Ruth Murrell is superintendent of the hospital. Indian and white settlers
are treated at the hospital.
Dr. Banister, ·who has been at the hospital for
eight years, flies to Homer, Kenai, and other near-by
towns to treat patients. He has set up certain days
and office hours in neigh boring towns so that the isolated folk of fishing villages may receive medical attention. \ ·Videly respected for his surgical ability, the
physician has proved his skill in a number of delicate operations. Recently, he flew to Kenai on a day
usually scheduled for a visit to Homer. In the former
t~'n, he heard a shot as a young man accidentally
wounded 11imself. \'\Tithin twenty minutes after the
injury, the boy was in Dr. Banister's plane en route
to the hospital for an operation.
The Seward Tuberculosis Sanitarium is under
[ 281]
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Dr. Tucker with the staff of Maynard.Columbus Hospital in Nome.
It is this staff that cares for the sick over a vast frozen area five
hundred miles wide

Four of the faithful grandmothers, members of the Arctic
Sisterhood, an organization for older women of The Meth·
odist Church in Nome

the same direction as the General Hospital. A
"Home in the 'Voods," the hospital ·was formerly
used by Fort Raymond when the military installation ·was in operation. It is expected that 200 patients
will be treated when the hospital reaches capacity.
Four wards and twenty-four private rooms had been
completed at the time of my visit. Condition of the
patient (and not his ability to pay) determines
whether or not he is assigned a private room or to a
ward.
The hospital is in the midst of spruce, hemlock,
and cottonwood trees in an area that proyided excellent camouflage for the Army buildings when
Alaska was considered a prospective zone of danger.
Patients are assigned by the Territorial health commissioner and the Office of Indian Affairs. The Territorial Government pays for all those ·whom it assigns to the hospital. The Methodist Church leases
the land for a dollar a year from the Territorial
Government ·which acquired it from the Army.
Prior to the establishment of this hospital, a limited

number of tubercular patients was accepted at
Seward General Hospital.
This mission project is considered a great contribution to Alaska, because tuberculosis has long
been a major problem among the people. Because
housing and fuel shortages make it necessary for
families to huddle in one room around a fire on long
winter evenings, the disease makes rapid headway
when one member of a family becomes tubercular.
An attempt to broaden the life of those suffering
with this disease is being made in an occupational
therapy program. The staff plans slides to show pictures of the outside world and a projector that will
flash an entire book for the bedridden.
Alaska is becoming more important than ever
before in its history. It is more important than it was
in the old gold rush days. That importance is due to
its place in the air routes of the world. The citizens
must prepare themselves to meet their new opportunities. The Methodist Church is playing its part in
that preparation.

..
.

\

The work in Alaska is only handicapped by lack of funds. Stranqe to say, nurses seem more willing to go to Alaska than any other area.
The new sanitarium is actually caring for tubercular patients, and if supplies and equipment can
be shipped in, enough facilities for 100 patients should be available by December.
This is the goal we have set and hope to attain.
When that goal is reached the income will be almost sufficient for maintenance. Just where the
money will be found for salaries and other expenses until this income is received is a question that
puzzles us just now.
Mrs. Robert Stewart
Secretary of Medical Work, Home Department, Woman's Division of Christian Service
I
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Three L ion:s

Aloxonderson IC.N.R) from Guillumotte

In the community water-hole, a girl is washing vegetables. In the righthand corner a water buffalo waddles around. The bamboo basket in the
center keeps a flock of ducks in the water but within the limits of the
basket. The woman in the white coat is dipping water from the hole. No
one can say the water-hole does not serve the community's interests

Lifting a bamboo basket in the manner of their fathers, two Chinese farmers raise water up from a lower field
to a higher one. This is only one
of the many ways the farmer keeps
his paddies flooded for the rice crop

20
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3uilt originally as a colonial horne, Colegio Buenarista, right, Methodist girls' school in Marianao, is
ndicative of the beauty of many city dwellings. It
s one of six Methodist high schools in the island.
~ural Cubans live in thatch-roofed huts known as
)ohios. Below is an excellent example of this !:.lyle
>f horne. Most are poorly constructed and far more
lilapidated. Their poorly-clothed, illiterate inhabitants
;ubsist on a diet of rice and beans, ignoring the
ropical vegetables and fruits around them. Slum
:ections in the' cities parallel those of the country
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The Methodist Church has embarked on three great projects dealing with three vital problems of Cuban life. The first project is the new Agriculture and Industrial School, situated
on a 300-acre farm between Mayari and Preston in one of the poorest sections of the island.
It was opened in July, 1946, to teach young men and women better use of Cuba's natural
resources and to equip them materially and spiritually for a better life

3-POINT
PROGRAM
Second project is the Evangelical Theological Seminary in Matanzas, founded
to meet an acute need for a trained ministry. Operated by the Methodist and•
Presbyterian churches, it was opened in October, 1946, in a building (below)
formerly operated by the Woman's Division of Christian Service as a social
center

22
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Third project is a University Church, proposed as an approach to the island's ·intellectuals and the future leaders
of the republic. At present there is no Protestant church
near the University of Havana (opposite page), which has
nearly 13,000 students. The Methodist congregation meets
in a depressingly inadequate chapel (below), but a choice
site has been purchased for the church and a student hostel
and funds are being collected to erect the buildings
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. S. A. Neblett, left, retired missionary who has served in Cuba
1ce 1902, was formerly pastor of the University congregation.
ss Agnes Malloy, teacher at Colegio Buenavista, has organized
! evangelical students on the campus. Luis Diaz de Arce, right,
:lained as an elder at the January conference, is the new pastor
of the University Church

Bishop Costen J. Harrell of Birmingham, Alabama, Methodist bishop
of Cuba, ordained Petronila Carballido de Reyes Monzon as a local
deacon during the conference. She is the first woman known to be
so ordained in the Southeastern Jurisdiction, of which the Cuban
Annual Conference is a part

PERSONS

Two top officials of the United Fruit Sugar Company 'at Preston,
largest sugar mill in the world, have been very active in founding
the Agriculture and Industrial School. R. N. Smith, left, general
manager of the mill, is treasurer 9f the board of directors and
Prentice Bolin, his assistant, is president. The 300 acres belonging
to the school were given by the company
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Much of the rural work is done by missionaries of the Women's Division who have
established three centers of work. Known to their colleagues as "circuit riders,"
these women travel by foot and horseback into 'remote sections carrying on social
service, religious education, and pastoral work: Oldest of these centers is Omaja.
Shown above are the church and the home of the three women serving there

PLACES
Central Methodist Church in downtown Havana, with both Cuban and
English-speaking congregations, is the largest in the. conference. The building
also houses Central Methodist School whose graduates, with their commercial
training and schooling in Amerrican business methods, are eagerly sought
by employers
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Since The Methodist Church entered Cuba at the turn
of the century it has built a constituency of about
10,000 pe;sons with 72 organized congregations. Meth·
odist chapels now being built throughout the island
are noted for their distinctive type of architecture.
Even those in out-of-the-way places are beautiful
buildings of white stucco, tile floors, and solid mahogany pews. Left is the Elida A. Vliet Memorial
Church at Buenaventura. Lower left is the Hapeville
Memorial Church at Baguanos, one of the women's
centers; the interior of the chapel is shown below
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Philip Gendreau.

Lower Manhattan skyline from the harbor at sunset

Good- bye, America
An Open Letter to Methodist Women

By Mrs. Alice R. Binstead *
ODAY I went to get my sailing permit, and as
I sat with the other "aliens" waiting my turn for
attention, I thought of the experiences of the last
eight months. Like the rich colors of a kaleidoscope, the happy memories succeed each other, with
one golden thread running through them all-the
thought of the gracious, generous kindness which
has been shown to me wherever I have gone. I know
that the lovely things you have done for me have
been your tokens of friendship for the Methodist
women of Britain, and on their behaH, as well as my
own, I thank you most sincerely.

T

• Mrs. Thomas Binstead spent the winter of 1946-47 on a sort of
good will tour of the United States, visiting _various national and
local '\'oman's Societies of Christian Service. Everywhere· she visited, she made friends for herself, for the British i\Iissionary Society, and for England.
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You have revolutionized my ideas of distance! I:
have traveled some twelve thousand miles in yourcountry by train and bus. I have seen the Cat:,skills.
in the glory of fall, I have been .awestruck at th~ rna j-.
esty of Niagara and Grand Canyon, and I hav.~· mar-.
veled at the ·unending stretches of the Middl<t ·west _
and the fertile plains of Texas. I have reveled[ ip the·
sunshine of golden California. ··when I carrHt to this.
country, I thought of my home district as lar.ge, and_
I sympathized with women who said it w.<H> quite·
impossible to come a hundred miles to) <lttend a .
meeting! I am going back to tell those WOJl).en that
I traveled nine hundred miles with dele.g¥tes to a _
Jurisdiction Conference, and on several Oj:Gasions I
met women who had gladly spent tweJ~',I:\· to fourteen hours traveling to their Confer;t::_nQes. Your ·
27'

willingness to sacrifice time and energy to attend
your district and conference meetings has impressed
me very greatly, and your enthusiasm is a real tonic.
'When I get home, I intend to talk a great deal
about your wonderful program. It has been a fine
experience for me to visit you in so many parts of
the States, and to find you studying the same books,
getting over the same information, emphasizing the
same aspects of your work. We have not yet adopted
a national program, and I feel that you have educated me towards that end. I am convinced that your
plans for the training of leaders are infinitely worth
while.
One of my most golden memories will always be
the "Conference \ ,V orkshops" at Asilimar (Northern
California) , not only because of the radiant beauty
of the Pacific coast in acacia time, but also because
of the inspiration of being with leaders who ·were
studying the possibilities of their jobs with enthusiasm, and were keen to find ·ways and means of "putting it across." I admire the way in which you divide
the work between the various Secretaries, in both
Conference and local societies, giving each one responsibility for her own departrnent. In several Conferences I have noticed that in two sections the
staffing of local societies has not been quite c9mplete,
and there have been appeals for more Secretaries of
Student Work and of the Wesleyan Service Guild.
. Is there any connection here ·with a criticism which
has come into my mind? I have sometimes wished
that among the leaders there could be more younger
women. Of course one realizes with intense gratitude
the grand gifts and leadership of many older women,
but we in England are worried because the majority
of our \1\Tomen's 'Work officers are so definitely middle-aged.
I have been thrilled by the contacts with young
people which I have made in colleges and in youth
groups. One district arranged a Girls' Conference at
the same time and place as the W.S.C.S. Annual Conference. The girls attended some of the sessions, and
were made to feel themselves an integral part of the
gathering. This seemed a fine plan. It is so vital that
youth should be captured by the vision of world
service now, and I am glad that 've too have recognized that we have special responsibilities toward
this student generation.·
Another memory which will inspire me for many
a day is of the devoted and lovely Christian service
of the deaconesses I have met. I have seen them at
work in Old People's Homes, in Esther Halls, in
children's homes, in community settlements, at the
immigration station, among people of other races,
and in urban and rural churches. They all have one
quality in common-a sort of radiant poise which

comes of doing a satisfying job of service for others.
In the company of two young social workers, I
saw the worst living conditions which I have come
across in America, as I visited their little settlements
among mining communities. They are facing a colossal job with most inadequate equipment. I felt that I
should have been utterly depressed by the squalor
and poverty. Though I knmv they must have many
a heartache, they were full of enthusiasm and laughter.
No part of your program has interested me more
than "Christian Social Relations." It has been so
good to find so much being done to bring home to
the ordinary woman of the church her responsibility
towards the community to which she belongs. You
have gone far beyond us in this educative ·work, and
I hope we are going to learn from your methods.
You have also outstripped us in the development of
interdenominational work, particularly through
your co-operation with the United Council of
Church 'Women, and I am going home with a
wealth of information which will, I hope, result in
action. The only part of the U .C.C.W. program
which has been organized to any extent in Great
Britain so far is the World Day of Prayer.
I shall never again read St. Paul's beautiful phrase
"given to hospitality" without thinking of you. You
cannot realize just what it meant to come from shabby, war-scarred Britain into the comfort of your
homes. To be surrounded with fresh and dainty
furnishings, and so many little luxuries which have
long disappeared from Europe! To share in the
warmth and good fellowship, to partake of your
delicious meals-it has all been so good because of
the gracious friendliness with which all has been
offered. You have indeed learned that grace of selfgiving which makes hospitality sacramental to the
recipient.
Brightest of all are the crowding memories of worship shared with you in churches large and small, in
city and in quiet country. Easter came with special
gladness, and the presence ,of the Risen Lord was
more vividly real than ever before because I have
met Him alive and at work here among you. It was
to a woman that He said: "Go ... tell .. :" on that
first resurrection morning, and to us that call is still
insistent and imperative.
Good-bye, America! You have given me so much.
I am going back to England with renewed enthusiasm for our work, taking with me to the Methodist
women the assurance of your affection and the promise of your prayers. The ocean divides us, and we are
faced with many difficulties, but our way lies together.
Thank you, America! God bless you!

World Methodism meets in Springfield, Massachusetts, in September of this year. Watch WORLD
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Daughter of
China
(Mrs. Z. N. Tsiang)

By Mrs. Sid A·nderson

O

N July_I6, 1879, a !ittle girl, Zak Zu Nyok, was
born m Shanghai. Only one year before, in
far-off America, the General Conference of
the Southern Methodist Church had authorized the
organization of the Woman's Foreign Missionary Society. No human mind could have conceived of any
connection between these two events, but in the
great plan of God they were vitally related, for only
thirty-eight years later this little girl, who had been
trained in, and later had helped to conduct, schools
founded by this society, was chosen as the first treasurer of the daughter society, also born in Shanghai,
inl917.
During those thirty-eight years Tsiang-Zak Zu
Nyok had learned to love God, and to find her joy in
doing His work. She had been educated, first in a
Christian school in Soochow, and then in McTyeire
in Shanghai. She had learned to take responsibility,
as matron of Virginia School in Huchow. She had
been a wife, and the mother of three little daughters
of her own. She had learned to bear grief, and to
depend on her Heavenly Father, when her young
husband died, after only four years of married life,
and left her with the responsibility of the children.
For ten years she had worked very closely with
Miss Virginia Atkinson, who had been like a mother
+.o her, and whose niosfworthy daughter she proved
herself to be, as matron of Davidson School .in Saochow. And now she was ready for greater responsibility and leadership, when the women of the church
called her to it.
There had been vVomen's Auxiliaries in some of
the churches before the Missionary Society was born,
and there "\Vas the same old problem of finding a
plan that would enlist them in greater tasks, and yet
allow some freedom for their former work. Mrs.
Tsiang was the one who, after a night spent in
prayer, suggested a method of dividing the funds, so
that these older groups could become a part of the
larger movement, and they gladly followed her.
From the very first she gave constantly of her time,
thought, and prayers, and soon was helping to train
the 'Nomen in their giving and in their serving.
\!\Then the Women's Missionary Society in China
was only two years old, she went to America, at her
own expense, with Miss Atkinson, for the great Centenary Celebration. She attended the Council Meeting, and several Annual Meetings, told of the birth
and hopes of the Chinese Society, and got great inJULY

Mrs. Tsiang-daughter of China and Christian leader

spiration for her own work from the women she met
there. When she returned to her work she was filled
with such enthusiasm that she was a greater leader
than ever, and when Miss Szc:: Voong Pau, the president, went to America in 1925, she was made the
president, and held that position for twenty-one·
years.
The next year after she was elected president of
the Missionary Society, she was made the principal
of Davidson School, the first Chinese principal of a
mission school, as far as we know. During the eleven
years between that time and the beginning of the·
war with Japan she was a leading spirit in all the·
work of The Methodist Church in East China. Those·
were full years, full of problems and full of oppor-.
tunities.
·
The National Government was born in 1927, and
all the youth of China were reaching out for training, and for a faith to live by. Schools were being
registered ·with the Government, and trying to meet
high standards of teaching and equipment. Mrs.
Tsiang brought her school up to all the standards,
enlarged the library, rebuilt the gymnasium, and.
kept the Christian vision of her teachers clear and
true. At the same time she was the leading spirit in
the work of the Missionary Society, and not only
encouraged their sharing in the work in Africa and
Yunnan, which they had done from the beginning,
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but in 1926, when the Tenth Anniversary was celebrated, she led in their decision to enter the Manchurian Mission ·work, and in 1929 helped to open
their own home mission ·work in Chitong, with two
workers.
In 1935 the Society sent its own ·worker to Manchuria, and ·when the Twentieth Anniversary was
celebrated in 1937, there were 136 societies ·with
5,192 members. Many of these societies had been
organized, and many of these members had been
trained, in the Short Term Schools, which the Society had helped to conduct for many years, and for
which they took full responsibility in 1936. Mrs.
Tsiang delighted in this.part of the work, and 'vent
year after year to help conduct these schools.
Then came 1937 and the war-closing the schools
and driving many of the leaders from their work.
Mrs . Tsiang had to flee from Soochow, but she did
not leave her beloved school until the last moment,
and when she left she took with her, not her own
valuable furs and other heirlooms (for her husband
was the son of a rich official), but the school and
church account books, and other precious records
of the Missionary Society. '!\Then she returned to
Davidson, the school had been looted, and her own
treasures were gone .
During the eight years of the war many things had
to stop, and many things were done very quietly,
but the women had some kind of Annual Meeting
every year, though only the societies around Shanghai could be represented. Mrs. Tsiang got to Shanghai, and in 1941 was able to attend the Central Conference, when the Methodists of China were united.
She was a leading spirit again in the organization of
the 'Voman's Society of Christian Service, for the
whole church, and in the preparation of a handbook
for use in organizing societies in every conference.
Her own conference elected her president of the East
China Conference Woman's Society of Christian
Service, so she went on into the new· day, a great
leader still.
After America entered the war, it was very hard
for the Chinese church to keep its touch, and often
very dangerous. Letters and records which showed
their connection with the American church had to
be destroyed, and much of the work had to "go
underground," but the women continued to meet,
although sometimes they had to pretend that the
meeting ·was for some other purpose, and only the

officers could be present. One or two very precious
books were hidden, and passed from hand to hand
when in danger, but when we came together in Saochow in May, 1946, for the first Annual Meeting in
nine years to which elected delegates could come
from all over the conference, Mrs. Tsiang showed
with great joy the record books of the Memorial Certificates, which had been preserved. She told the
·women how many of the precious records were lost,
and begged them to find and send in every scrap of
paper that would help restore them. She presided
with her old grace and wisdom at this meeting, but
pled for the election of a younger president.
The women remembered that 1947 was the Thirtieth Annivers~ry of the founding of the society,
and persuaded her to serve one more year, so that
she could preside over that meeting. But God, who
guided all of her life, had another plan, and on
October 23, 1946, he took her to be with the other
great leaders ':vhom she had loved, and with whom
she had worked so long. She died in the home of her
older daughter, and had the joy of welcoming her
youngest daughter and her husband home from
seven years in Java just a month before she passed
a'way.
There are many lovely pictures in my memory as
I write this tribute to a woman who was a dear
friend of ·so many-American and Chinese. To a
young missionary, just taking over her first responsibilities, she was a tower of strength; to her old friends
in the work, she was a loyal and loving comrade; to
her students and her children she was a great mother;
to her church she was a strong, dependable leader
and wise counselor; to the Woman's Society of
Christian Service she was "China's Belle Bennett."
Of all the pictures in my memory, the one I love
best is her face as she rose to put the vote on the
budget at the meeting in Soochow, when the women
had jus~ moved to double the sum recommended by
the budget committee. She smiled and said, "I can
see by your faces that you are ready to vote. I remember when Miss Atkinson came out that it was
not easy for the Mother Society to ·support her. I
have seen the American women making their
pledges. Now we will see. what we can do. All in
favor, say 'aye.' " Such faith and courage never die,
and will live on in the hearts of her fellow-workers
as they go forward .in the work which was so precious
to her!

c

November is China month this year. In that month China Methodism will begin to celebrate its lOOth
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The Liberty Bell rang for independence in Philadelphia in July over two hundred
years ago. Liberia's national independence was achieved just one hundred years ago
this month. The women of LiQeria are just beginning to come to their independence

Women of Liberia
By Ellen Mills Scarbrough ~
N the twenty-sixth of July, Liberia will proudly announce to the world that Liberia has
weathered the storm in maintaining her autonomy for one hundred years. A century for the existence of a country is a short period, comparatively
speaking, but on the other hand, when the historical
background is known, as in the case of this little
republic, not only does it deserve sympathy but also
one marvels at its pugnacity to hold on for one
hundr'ed years.
A republic began from "scratch" by men who had
no experience or knowledge of government. Not
only did they encounter towering forests, wild and

O

• l\lrs. Scarbrough is Senior Supervisor of Public Education in
Liberia. She is spending this year studying at Columbia llniversity,
New York City.
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ferocious animals, diseases and sickness, disturbances
from hostile natives, but also they had to match wits
with imperialistic-minded nations that controlled
neighboring colonies. These nations on the slightest
pretext of misunderstanding of boundary lines or
hint of unfriendliness, sliced Liberian territory right
and left to satisfy their land greed. These are some
of the problems and conditions that existed for nearly one hundred years. Does one wonder how Liberia
could have made rapid strides toward progress when
she was .trying with death grip to hold on to her land?
' The Liberians today are quite aware that it is less
difficult to keep up with the progressive world than
it is to catch up with it. And since we have stayed
behind for such a long time, we are fighting hard to
[ 295]
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catch up now. \Ve say in Liberia, "W·e are trying
small small to reach."
v\Te have many needs and it is not easy to separate
the needs of the women from the needs of the men.
All of us want a better and a more progressive country and the attitudes of the people ·will determine
the progress we make. If the people have a healthy
attitude, the country has a good chance to go forward; but if the people have a sick attitude, the
country will remain stagnant. Our needs are similar
but I shall leave the men out of the writing but not
out of mind.
\'\Toman's suffrage ·was granted to Liberian women
a year ago this month (May) , and I am certain that
no woman is ambitious to b~come the President of
the country, although some members of the opposite
sex think differently. Thanks to President Tubman,
we can have a hearing in the voting today. That was
a step toward progress that women needed in order
to carry out plans of their own.
Mass education is required by law, but it has not
been fully attained, for reasons such as a lack of
adequate teachers and trained teachers. There is a
great need for adult education throughout the country. Not only do we need adults to know the three
R's, but we need more mothers with the knowledge
of how to train their children, how to co-operate
with the school intelligently.
Nearly every Liberian ·woman is a mother or a
"rna." A "rna" usually mothers other people's children. She has in her home children from the interior
or the hinterland and also children of other people
who are less able financially to take care of their
own. The number of these children ranges from
three to twenty-odd. It is quite an expensive altruistic ideal, but it is a workable one.
There are organizations in the churches, , in politics, and we also have several secret orders, but there
is no \Vorld Federation of Women nor National
Council of \Vomen. In other words, there is a great
need for nongovernmental organizations, and there
is a need for experienced leaders to sponsor such
organizations. There is a great need for youth clubs

and although there are school clubs named for sub- ·
ject matter such as English, History, and others, I
am referring to wide-awake girls' organizations that
would mean activities for the building of better communities.
We need more reading materials-periodicals for
all women with reading knowledge. If some cannot
Th1
read, they can enjoy looking and studying the picand
tures. There is no Ladies' Home journal, McCall's,
Th(
and others, but again there is no trained person to
edit such magazines.
fro~
It
The Round-the-World Campaign of the Y.W.C.A.
includes Liberia in organizing a Y.W.C.A. in the
en01
country. This is the plan: a trained worker will go
of t1
out to organize and teach the local workers, and a
nish
Liberian will be sent here to be trained. Such a procam1
cedure cannot help but succeed. When the "Y" is
offiCI
established, I feel that it will be a step toward helpmail
ing other organizations with the women and the
had
girls.
Unit
Already we are on the road to make our needs
, the I
realities. Our girls who are in this country and takmast'
ing courses in dress designing, beauty culture, library
ing p
science, candy-making, photography, medicine, dento hi1
tal surgery, dietetics, all have expre.ssed their desire
"P.
to return as soon as they can, in order to help in the
send
education of our country.
thing
But most unfortunate, none of these girls have
·howt
expressed a desire to do classroom work, and the
An,
others who ·wish to come to this country later prefer
Fin
other professions to teaching. Being a teacher myrelief
self, naturally I feel more keenly that it is unfortumaila1
nate. But perhaps these girls think as one writer
Gi£1
expressed: "Those who can, do; those who cannot,
!4 cen
teach school." Seriously speaking, the greatest need
tries:
is in adequately trained teachers in the elementary
gmm,
schools.
The
In closing, I wish to give credit rightfully to Presia pour
dent Tubman for his alertness to the needs of his
PhilipJ
country and for his efforts in trying to make Liberia
India;
a better and more progressive state by sending stuPare
dents out of the country to learn; and by employing
a pour
foreign experts in the country to teach.
Korea,
France,
landsAustria
The •
plus wi1
Liberia, newest field for missionary work in the WomanJs Division of
Wrar.
Christian Service, one of the oldest for the General Board of Missions, will
address
must be
take an increasingly important role in the news, as the years go by.
tents sta
Custom 1
WORLD OUTLOOK will reflect that importance. Watch for the article
dressed

(

by Channing S. Tobias on the church's responsibility for Liberia, appearmg soon.
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Korean children in San Francisco

vVe believe in the Holy Spirit, God present with us for
practical for Koreans and Buddhism of Japan is too
guidance,
for comfort, and for strength.
mystical. Koreans are idealistically practical. This
We believe in the forgiveness of sins, in the life of love
may be the reason why Christianity found such a
and prayer, and in grace equal to every need.
warm wekome in Korea."
We believe in the Word of God contained in the Old and
ProtestaU:tism was introduced into Korea by
New Testaments as the sufficient rule both of faith and of
Methodist and Presbyterian missionaries in 1885. , practice.
We belie;e in the Church as the fellowship for worship
Because
of the widely used Korean lanrruarre
the
•
•
0
v
and for service of all who are united to the living Lord.
m1sswnaries were able to translate the Bible into
w·e believe in the kingdom of God as the divine rule in
the language of the common people soon after
human society; and in the brotherhood of man under the
arriving.
·
Fatherhood of God.
vVe believe in the final triumph of righteousness and in
Revivals swept throughout the land. The church
life
everlasting. Amen.2
gTe'v out of. this preaching. As one writer expressed
it, "Every believer became a teacher and, at the
Florence Hooper says, "In its simplicity, its ardor,
same time, a learner from someone better versed in
its practicality, and its forward thrust, this Korean
the Scriptures."
church is a veritable 'Salvation Army.' Our postThe Christian Church in Korea has close to 500,war task will be to help it expand, under its own
000 members and adherents. It is a self-rroverninu·
0
0
po·wer, with such financial and personnel backinrr
body. Unpaid leaders are chosen by a group. These
as shall restore losses in plant and leadership.
~
groups combine in circuits, with part-time paid
m~s.t reinforce its sturdy independence, its living
workers. '!\Then the circuits are strong enough a paid
spmtual force, and its ability to reproduce itself. All
native pastor is put in charge.
the Koreans must be drawn into the fold. There are
In this way the church has become quite indemillions of them yet unreached. Will we have ready
. pendent, and 'vith a little help from the missions,
missionaries of a quality fine enough for such a
the members purchased buildings. They even started
job?" 3
a foreign mission project for helping Korean immiThe next five years of unwanted trusteeship in
grants in Manchuria.
Korea will be a time of testing as to whether ProtesThis Korean Church which has come throurrh
the
v
~ant Christianity will maintain a place of leadership
fires of tyrannical cruelty has gained some pure gold
m that country. What could American Christians
of clear spiritual insight for all Christendom. The
do that. would
help as much in winninoKorea for
.
0
eight affirmations of faith which are now incorChrist, as to assist such Christian Korean students as
porated into the Methodist ritual came out of the
Ha Tai and Tuksoon Minn Kim to complete their
Korean Church:
education and go back as leaders· and teachers in
the land of Morning Splendor?
We believe in the one God, Maker and Ruler of all things,

'V

Father of all men; the source of all goodness and beauty, all
truth and love.
We believe in Jesus Christ, God made manifest in the
flesh, our Tead1er, Example, and Redeemer, the Saviour of
the world.

APRIL 1947

_"From.. the Discipline of The Methodist Church, page 1577.
l'vfanon ~· Conrow, a former teacher in Ewha College, Korea,
Js my authonty that these Affirmations came from the Korean
Church.
3
From 'VORLD OuTLOOK, April, 1945.
~11ss
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World Outlook Books of the Month
Books of unusual interest selected by WORLD
OUTLOOK for Commendation to its Readers.
Order any or all of them from the nearest
branch of your Methodist Publishing House
THE WILDERNESS ROAD, by Robert L.
Kincaid. Bobbs, Merrill Co., Indianapolis
and New York. 392 pp. $3.75.
This is the first of a series on the old
Indian trails over which streamed the pioneers who settled all the country west of
the Atl:mtic seaboard. The '\'ilderness Trail
was the most significant of them all. It Jed
from eastern Virginia, along a pan of the
old \\'arpath which connected the Indian
tribes in the North and the South, across the
Blue Ri~ge, through Cumberland Gap, and
into the valley of Kentucky. It was the trail
used by the Indians, by Daniel Boone, and
by Bishop Asbury.
The author is Vice-President of Lincoln
Memorial University at Harrogate. Tennessee, ncar Cumberland Gap. He has run
down all the available sources of information and_ has told a complete and fascinating
story. H1s book is a fine contribution to an
important phase of American history.

THE REBIRTH OF THE GERMAN
CHURCH, by Stewart W. Herman. Introduction by Martin Niemocller. Harper C:r
Bros., New York. 297 pp. $2.50.
This is a study of the churches in Germany during 'and immediately after the
war by an official of the Vvorld Council of
Churches at Geneva who has had special
duties in connection with the German
churches. He is an American Lutheran, with
sympathy for the historical relations to the
state-supported church system of Germany.
One gets the impression that the author
overplays the part of these churches as
agencies of resistance. As a matter of fact,
they resisted very little, and to the general
policy of Nazism their resistance was almost
negligible. One group stood by their creeds
against Hitler's attempt to revive paganism,
and they opposed political interference in
church affairs. but their voices were lifted
feebly or not at all in denunciation of the
diabolism of the Nazi way of life and policy
in other directions.
In that they were probably not unlike
the church groups of any other country and
are not to be condemned too harshly, but
neither are they to be whitewashed. From
what we learn from other sources. the word
"rebirth" seems too strong. The importance of the free churches is played down,
yet one of Gcrmany's-and Europe's-great
needs is a church unsubsidizcd by the state
and standing on its own feet bec;use it derives its funds from the free gifts of those
who love it.
The churches of Germany offer its main
hope for the future. In general they did
more to reduce the impact of Nazi devilishness than any or all other institutions.
Their shortcomings were human frailties.
They should be divorced from the state
and dependence upon its mo~cy, and their
dead orthodoxy should be infused with a
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spirit of liberalism and a regard for the
social welfare. By helping to place them
back on their feet and to the "rebirth"
,,·hich has not actually occurred, American
Christians can do more for the Germany of
the f.uturc than our armies of occupation
are hkely to do. And that help should be
extended especially to the free churches.

A HISTORY OF THE JEWS, by Abraham Leon Sachar. Alfred A. Knopf Co.,
New York. 397
xvi pp. $4.00.

+

The history of the Jews through the ages
down to the middle of "'oriel ·war II is
contained In this interesting volume. Of the
biblical portion of that history most of us
have some knowledge, but of what has hap~ened in Is~ael since A.D. 70 we know practically notlung. Therefore what we might
call ":ccular" histories of the Jcws arc of
great Importance. This is one of the best.
The author traces the Jews in every land
wherein they wandered, and it tells us what
they djd. how they lived and were treated,
,,·hat movements went on in their cui tural
and religious life. the great men they produced, what they achieved. To the Gentile
reader the pcrsewtion complex may appear
a little too prominent-but Gentiles have
not been through Jewish sufferings and do
not fully appreciate how these sufferings
color every phase of Jewish life.

GERMANY'S UNDERGROUND, by Allen
Welsh Dulles. The Macmillan Company,
New York. 207 pp. $3.00.
Mr. Dulles, a New York attorney, was
with the U.S. intelligence service
durmg the war, and a part of his dutv was
to contact and encourage the clisarfccted
elements in Germany. His book describes
the activity of the persons and groups who
disliked Hitler and plotted his overthrow.
As such it is a significant contribution to
history.
The main impression left by the book is
that Germany had no "underground" to
speak of. There were persons who wanted
Hitler removed, and one feeble attempt was
made to assassinate him, but there was no
considerable volume of opinion and activity
against the total system that Hitler represented.
A few generals despised him for his upstart personality and the way he conducted
the war, and some churchmen opposed his
meddling in ecclesiastical affairs, but even
to usc the word "underground" as if such
dissatisfaction was comparable to the resistance in Poland , France, and other countries creates a false impression. Nicmocllcr,
for example, went to jail for opposi1~g the
Nazi interference in church matters, hut he
was perfectly willing to fight in defense of
Hitler's national policy, and even wanted
the ;-.iazis to give him a chance to do so.
con~cctcd

THE REPUBLIC OF SILENCE, by A. J.
Liebling. Harcourt, Brace C:r Co., New York.
522 pp. $4.00.
Here is the story of a real "underground,"
the story of the French Resistance .Movement . told by the men who participated in
it. The whole volume is made up of documents from the underground press of
France, with several descriptive chapters
by 1\'fr. Liebling. the correspondent who
brought the whole together.
This \\·as a heroic enterprise, this French
Republic of the catacombs and the woods,
and it took drastic and effective action. The
present book is not satisfactory as a connected descriptive history. but it provides
data for such a history. It is a valuable and
significant collection of documents.

t;

(

BEHIND THE SILKEN CURTAIN, by
Bartley C. Crum. Simon and Schuster, New
York. 297 pp. $3.00.
This is the personal story of one member
of the Anglo-American Committee of Inquiry on Palestine which was appointed to
recommend a settlement of the so-called
Jewish problem. It is an interesting story
and gives the ordinary reader a great deal of
information. some of which , however, is
more or less common property.
Nobody accepted the committee's repol"l
and the United Nations later set up a committee to do the work all over again, facts
which shed light on its success or failure.
This book throws more light on · the author than on the problem of Palestine and
the Jews. He is a lawyer who leans to the
left, a Republican who was a disciple of
Wendell Willkic. and then bolted his party
for the New Deal and became an office
holder under the Democrats. In the first
sentence he srrys he is proud that his book
is not disinterested, and his own prepossessions (a milder word than "prejudices")
stick out on every page.
As a member of a supposedly impartial
and judicial committee he did some interesting things: gave out unauthorized newspaper interviews, threatened to resign over
a point and then failed to do so when his
point was rejected, etc. He was a seasoned
officeholder, and in the State Department.
yet he was surprised to learn that the proJewish statements of presidential candidates
and party platforms (aimed at the four
states which can swing any presidential
election and which contain three-fourths of
our Jewish population) did not at all represent the policy of our government-were
even diametrically opposed to the administrative policy of the presidents who made
the statements.
Such books as this are valuable, not as
guides but as spurs in the direction the
readers arc already headed. The present
volume gives us no data on which to base
an impartial judgment.
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The Moving Finger Writes
Events of a Religious and Moral Significance Drawn
from the News of the World
Dr. F. L. Pedersen
Joins Church Extension

~taff

(I Dr. Fredet;ick L.
Pedersen, of \Valla
Walla, \Vashington,
newly elected associate
secretary of the Section of Church Extension, Board of Missions and Church Extension, was formerly
Dr. Frederick
district superintendent
L. Pedersen
of Walla Walla District, Pacific Northwest Conference. He
began his new work in the office of Dr.
\V. Vernon Middleton, executive secretary Philadelphia· office, Section of
Church Extension. following the adjournment of Pacific Northwest Conference in June.
Dr. Pedersen is the son of missionary
parents who began their sen·ice in Alaska when he was ten years old. Beginning
his ministry in the Puget Sound Conference in 1916, he held a number of pastorates, all of them in the state of \ 1Vashington. A member of the General Conferences of 1940 and 1944, he also worked
on the staff of the general secretary. He
was chosen secretary of the \'\'estern
Jurisdictional Conferences in 1940 and
1944, and the Pacific Northwest Conference from 1935 to 1941. During 19461947, he has been president of the Council of Churches of \Vashington and
Northern Idaho.
Dr. Pedersen was an undergraduate
student at the College of Puget Sound;
received a B.A. degree at the University
ot \'\' ashington, and the B.D. degree at
Drew Theological Seminary.

+
Must Correct Divorce of
Religion and Education
(I Reaffirming its belief in the separation of church and state, the board of
Education of The Methodist Church recently declared, however, that some way
must be found to correct the present
complete divorce of religion from public
education.
··we feel that public school teachers
and administrators should be freed from
the unnatural and artificial restraint in
dealing with religion as it naturally arises
in everyday activity in the classrooms,
and that they should be encouraged to
treat religion in an intelligent and objective manner," said the Board.
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"\Ve call upon teacher-training institutions, church, school, and private, to
undertake immediately the task of training public school people in religion and
in methods of teaching religion in the
public schools in harmony with these
principles."

Study Status of
Women in Church Life
(I Church women are now engaged in a
world-wide study of the status and the
work of women in all Christian denominations, and the results of that study,
to be issued in 1948, promise some interesting disclosures. l\liss Rhoda E. McCulloch is directing the American study,
while that of the remainder of the world
is directed by Mrs. Samuel McCrea Cavert on behalf of the \Vorld Council of
Churches. "The war years have brought
new significance to the contribution of
women, and have stirred women to question the conventional thinking which has
limited their responsible place in society," Miss McCulloch stated.
It is expected that the American study
will show a national trend for placing
women in higher positions in church
bodies-based upon their numerical
strength, their contribution to church
work, and their stake in the causes for
which the church exists in the world. Yet,
it was pointed out, there are many communions that have not given women
greater place in the last twenty-five years;
and the progress has perhaps been even
slower in Europe and in Asia.

Colegio Ame:J;icano Moves
to New Campus
(I Four new buildings of Colegio America no, Methodist school in Porto Alegre,
Brazil, were recently dedicated. Participating in the service were the three bishops of The Methodist Church of Brazil
-Bishop Cesar Dacorso of the North
Brazil Conference, Bishop Cyrus B.
Dawsey of the Central Brazil Conference,
and Bishop Isaias Sucasas of South Brazil
Conference.
The new structures are Pfeiffer Hall,
containing the administration offices and
classrooms and given by the late Mrs.
Henry Pfeiffer in memory of her husband; the Elizabeth M. Lee auditorium
and gymnasium building; a social life
building and a dormitory. In addition to
this a beautiful chapel is being built with
gifts of graduates, students, parents, and
friends. The new site for the school is on
a high hill commanding a superb view
of the city and harbor.
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China's Y.W.C.A. President
Visits United States
(I Mrs. Henry Lin, president of China's
Y.W.C.A. and wife of the president of
Shanghai ·University, is in the United
States speaking to Y.W.C.A. and church
groups. Formerly Ai-fang Yang and a
1929 graduate of Mt. Holyoke College,
she is a third generation Christian. Both
her grandfathers were Presbyterian
clergymen in Shanghai.

PEOPLE COUNT
You influence a dozen people. Each· of th~~ in~uences .a
dozen more. Thus the circle grows and Chnst s Kmgdom 1s
built. Thousands of people have done this th:ough a gift_on
the Annuity Plan and have had an assured mcome durmg
life. lVIail this coupon for information.
DIVISION OF FOREIGN MISSIONS AND DIVISION OF HOME MISSIONS
AND CHURCH EXTENSION, METHODIST CHURCH
W032, 150 Fifth Avenue, New York II, N. Y.
Gentlemen:
Plea•• aend n1o information eoncernlng your nnnulty plan.
Name

....... .. ................. ... ............... . ...... ··· ··············•·•••••••••••·•··········

Street Addreu ...................................... . ............................................. .
City ......................................................................... State ............... .
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A vital message for all
who are concerned with
Christianity in a UNITED world
The New Book by
HENRY P. VAN DUSEN

WORLD CHRISTJjNJTY
YESTERDAY

•

•

TODAY

7~ i4

01te

TOMORROW

CONTENTS

o/- ~ moat

Part I: Introduction
THE REDISCOVERY OF
·THE CHURCH

tHe~~ epe'ft

~tM4~!

Part II: World Christianity
Yesterday
CHRISTIAN MISSIONS
CHRISTIAN UNITY

-and its prophet-has given
us a book rich in documental
optimism. It is one of the most
arresting and significant works
of our time. Everyone who purposes to see the Church fulfill
• Where is world Christianity
heading, and why? Is there
valid hope, after these nineteen
centuries, for an all-embracing
world brotherhood?
The widely known president
of Union Theological Seminary
sees "the rediscovery of the
Church" as a by-product of
World War II. Global war put
world Christianity to its severest test. And it has stoodshaken, imperiled, but undaunted. Contact with missionary-inspired natives the world
around gave our fighting men a
new concept of Christianity; a
new conviction for spreading
its tenets widely. And now,
after the conflict, comes a time
of testing. In our day, Christianity is a world reality. At
long last there is hope-and
promise-that the Christian
faith shall embrace men of
every race and culture and
stage of civilization.
The present-day movement
for Christian unity is no sudden, revolutionary uprising. It
is very old in impulse; but it
is new in fulfillment. And Dr.
Van Dusen as its interpreter
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Part III: World Christianity
Today
THE CHRISTIAN WORLD
MISSION
THE WORLD CHRISTIAN
COMMUNITY
Part IV: World Christianity
Tomorrow
THE IMPERATIVE OF
CHRISTIAN UNITY
THE AUTHORITY OF
CHRISTIAN FAITH
THE ISSUES OF CHRISTIAN UNITY

THE
AUTHOR

its central mission: to be, in the
world, a continuation of Christ's
life among men-will read these
pages with pleasure, and with
profit.
$2.50

Part V: Conclusion
REVIVAL AND REUNION
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GOOD BOOKS AND BIBLES
A dignified way to make utra monev in full or
I!DBre time selling our attractive aclection of religioUB books and greeting cards. AlBa complete
line o! DiLlee nod Children"e Book.. 50

CARDS FOR ONLY $1.00. RUBh name today.
WESTERN ART STUDIOS

Dept. so-R • 257 S. Spring St., Los Angeles 12, Cal.

FEE-T. HURT?
TRY DR. BARRON'S NEW FOOT CUSHION
Do )·ou sutTer from metatarsal callouses. corns,
weak arch foot painsf Try Dr. Barron's New
Foot Cushions. LIKE WALKING ON A PIL·
LOW! Soft, Spongy, Air-ventilated. Fits all
'Shor~. Cushions your arches and fMt from heel
to toes. Dr. Barron says-: ··wonderful for
tired. aching feet!'" Send only $1.98 for A
PAIR. or C.O.D. plus postage. State shoe size
and if man or woman. 30-DAY TRIAL
_!;U_ARANTEE. Money baok If no !Jle,;.•ecl l"eller.
ORTHO CO., II! W. 83 St. Dept. !57H, N. Y.C.24

OUTPOST CONFERENCE MEETS
«< The forty-sixth annual meeting of the Methodist Provisional Conference of Puerto
Rico took place recently in Ponce, P.R., with Bishop Charles W. Flint of Washington, D. C., presiding. Standing in the center of the group, in a white suit, is Dr.
Harold M. Hilliard, superintendent. Seated in the group of four are Bishop and
Mrs. Flint at left, and at right, Dr. Earl R. Brown, executive secretary of the Board
of Home Missions and Church Extension, under which the Puerto Rican work is
carried on.

$2,116,983 in
Church Extension
«<During the past six months, the Board
of Missions and Church Extension of
The Methodist Church has granted a
total of $2,116,983 for the erection of
new churches, parsonages, and parish
halls, and for the remodeling of old
ones, by Dr. Earl R. Brown, executive
secretary of the Board's Division of
Home Missions announced. Of this total,
$814,210 were in outright donations to
projects in almost every state in the
union, while $1,302,773 were made in
loans to the churches.
4

Widow of Bishop Tarboux
Passes
«< Mrs. Susan Frances Kirkland Tarboux, widow of Bishop John William
Tarboux, former missionary and episcopal head of The Methodist Church in
Brazil, died of a heart attack at her home
in Miami, Florida, on April 2. She was
buried beside her husband in Miami.
Mrs. Tarboux was born in South Carolina, on May 30, 1857, the daughter of
the Rev. and l'virs. William Clark Kirkland, and the granddaughter of the Rev.
Joseph Galluchat, member of the South
Carolina Conference. She was married
to Dr. Tarboux on Dec. 15, 1879, and
four years later they arrived in Brazil
where they pioneered in the building of
The Methodist Church and its institutions, including Granbery College.
Although officially retired in 1921 as a
missionary, Dr. Tarboux was elected the
first bishop of The Methodist Church of
Brazil in 1930, and he and Mrs. Tarboux
returned there for added years of service. The Bishop died in 1940.
Mrs. Tarboux is survived by two sons
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1869

CLARK COLLEGE
ATLANTA, GEORGIA
An "A" Rated, Four-year College
of
Liberal Arts and Sciences

and three daughters: Professor Joseph
G. Tarboux of Cornell University, Kirkland Tarboux of Miami, and the Misses
Marie, Frances, and Louise Tarboux, all
of Miami, Florida.

(Co-educational I

SEVENTY-EIGHT YEARS OF SERVICE
to Negro Youth
and to
The Methodist Church
JAMES P. BRAWLEY, President

Largest Negro Hospital
«<Believed to be the oldest private Negro hospital in America, the Good Samaritan Hospital in Charlotte, North
Carolina, was founded by the Protestant
Episcopal Church in 1881. It now has
88 beds, a dozen Negro doctors, an emergency operating room, and a delivery
room. In 1946 the hospital had 4,565
admissions, an increase of 500 over the
previous year. The average daily service
is to 97 patients, or an occupancy of
110 per cent. On a normal day the wards,
rooms, and halls house 120 patients.
George Laycock, a former missionary to
China, is superintendent.
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STAMMER?(

'

This· new· 128-page book, "Stammering,
Its Cause and Correction," describes the
Bogue Unit Method for scientific
correction or stammering .and ~~
stuttering - successful for 45
years. F'ree- no oblioaticm.
•
Benjamin N. Bogue, Dept. 5810 1 Circle , , 1
To~r,

Indianapolis 4, Ind.

·

Dr. Trickett Appointed
To World Council Post
«<The Rev. Dr. A. S. Trickett, associate
secretary of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension of The Methodist
Church ·in charge of Europe and North
Africa, has been appointed administrative secretary of the department of reconstruction and interchurch aid of the
World Council of Churches. He will
have his headquarters in Geneva, Switzerland, where his work will entail integrating church relief and reconstruction
in seventeen countries in Europe.
A member of the Newark Annual Conference of The Methodist Church, he was
on the £a·culty of Drew University before
the war. He served· overseas three years
as assistant theater chaplain and later
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he worked with Church W'orld Service
as chairman of the committee for cooperation with churches of Europe.
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78 Cannon 700% Virgin

Wool Blankets
~undreds of women's orgonizottons ore raising funds through
our easy-to-follow BlANKET
ClUB PlANS. YOU CAN DO
IT TOOl

FREE: Write TODAY for CANNON, EMSOND OR BEACON
Blanket Color Swatches and complete details of our SAlES and
PROFIT Pion.
Send Nome, Address, Organization and number of Members to--

CHARLES S. BURNS ASSOCIATES
1220·24 Centre Avenue
· Reading, Penna.

3Smm Single Frame
Black and White
FILMSTRIPS

"Life of St. Paul" Series
$3.00 ea., set of 5, $12.50

Stories of the Bible
Series
"Child of Bethlehem"
"The Three Wise Men"
"The Boyhood of Jesus"
"A Certain Nobleman"
"The Prodigal Son"
"The Story of Zacchaeus"
"The Good Samaritan"
. uThe Road to Emmaus"
"Man of Faith"
"A Woman to Remem·
bor"
"John the Baptist"
"Blind Beggar of Jerusalem"
"Jalrus' Daughter"
"Tho Unfaithful Servant"
"Tho Calling of Matthew"
"Tho Rich Young Rulor"

$2.50 EACH
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Public Speaking Finals
Finals in the National Public
Speaking Contest for Methodist
Youth, sponsored by '\.Yorld Service
Agencies of The
Methodist
Chur':h, .wi~l ?e held in August in
each JUnsdictwn. The schedule is:
Northeastern
Jurisdiction Ocean Grove, N. J., August 9
Southeastern Jurisdiction-Lake
Junaluska, N. C., August 13
North Central JurisdictionClear Lake, Iowa, August 13
South Central Jurisdiction-Mt.
Seguoyah, Ark., August I 0
Central Jurisdiction-Kankakee
Shores, Ill., August 29
Western Jurisdiction- Barview,
Ore., August 21
Prizes will be identical in each
jurisdiction:
First prize-$500 and a 4-year
scholarship
Second prize-$400 and a 3-year
scholarship
Third prize-$300 and a 2-year
scholarship
Fourth prize-$200 and a 1-year
scholarship
Fifth prize-$100
All others-$50 each
One winner from each episcopal
area will enter the Southeastern,
Northeastern, North Central, and
South Central Jurisdictional contests. Two winners from each episcopal area will enter the '\.Yestern
1nd Central Jurisdictional contests.
The six first-place winners will be
given expense-paid trips to the
1948 General Conference in Boston.

Report From Mexico
([ This is the official report of Missionary Lester Zook, Presbyterian agriculturalist to the Mazateco Indians of Oaxaca
State, Mexico.
"We have distributed 1,200 eggs and
20 roosters for improving egg production, and 13 kids for improving the local
goats so that people may have a better
milk supply. We have added Angora
rabbits and a Karakul sheep to our farm
animals, which promise a great boost
to industry in Tejupam.
"We have trained two Indian boys in
the cottage industry of carding, spinning
and weaving wool into serapes and blankets. We have helped in a Bible Institute by presenting a rural program of
Christian . stewardship similar to the
Lord's Acre plan. As a result, one congregation has dedicated definite projects
to the Lord: bull calves, a heifer, orange
trees, banana palms, hens, and rows of
sugar cane. . . . We have seen Oaxaca
State become a Presbytery."

Dr. Fry "Retires"
From Hawaii Mission
([ When the retirement of the Rev. William H. Fry, for thirtythree years superintendent of the Hawaii
Mission Conference,
became effective at the
recent conference session, Bishop James C.
Baker announced that
Dr. William H.
Dr. Fry would conFry
tinue as assistant to the Rev. Roy L.
~uth, who was appointed to the superIntendency.
Two hundred were present at the
dinner honoring Dr. and Mrs. Fry. Bishop Baker expressed gratification that the
conference would not lose his services;
that "he will still be living part of the
Hawaii Methodist Mission." The Rev.
E~r~ ~- Brown, executive secretary of the
DivisiOn of Home Missions, described
the work under Dr. Fry's leadership as
"one of the most successful out-post en~
terprises of the church." Two leaders of
the Protestant Episcopal Church were
present, Bishop Harry S. Kennedy, bishop of Honolulu; Bishop Stephen E.
Keeler, bishop of Minnesota.
The Rev. Harry Komuro, pastor of
Harris Memorial Church, Honolulu, presented a purse to the retiring superintendent and his wife to express the love
and devotion and aloha of those who
have worked with them.
Among outstanding tributes which
came to Dr. Fry from outside church
circles was the editorial entitled, "Builder on a Sure Foundation" in the Honolulu Star-Bulletin which named Dr. Fry
as one who is "in a very real sense one
of the builders of modern Hawaii." The
editorial continued: "The foundations
he has helped to lay are stronger than
stone, more enduring than iron or steal
or bronze. Such foundations have outlasted nineteen centuries and today are
stauncher than ever." At a Rotary Club
meeting in Honolulu Dr. Fry was greeted
with an expression· of appreciation, a lei
and "vVe will ask Bill to lead us in
prayer."
Methodism's Hawaii Mission Conference was only nine years old when Dr.
Fry was appointed to the superintendency following a pastorate in Portland,
Oregon. During his years of administration, thirty-one churches have been
built; many congregations have achieved
self-support. Dr. Fry's look to the future
has been evident in his interest in the
young people of the clmrches who represent many national backgrounds, among
them Japanese, Philippine, Korean, Chinese. One of the most recent projects for
the young people has been the purchase
of a beach campsite, Camp Kailani,
whose building Dr. Fry will direct from
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,
his office at the camp. Through Dr. Fry's
interest many young men have completed their seminary training. He also
has been instrumental in bringing a
number of young ministers to Hawaii.
The Rev. Roy L. Ruth, newly appo-inted superintendent of the Hawaii
Mission Conference, has served as pastor
of First Methodist Church, Honolulu, for
the past year. For four years, Dr. Ruth
was a professor at Union College, Barbourville, Kentucky. His pastoral work
on the '-'~'est Coast included Hamilton
Church in San Francisco.

Wives of Ministers
To Be Trained
([The Protestant Episcopal Church's
Divinity School of the Pacific, at Berkeley. California, is providing courses of
study in Bible, church history, parish
administration, public speaking, education, and women's work for the wives of
men who are going to be Episcopal rectors. Members of the regular faculty, assisted by their wives, teach the courses.
This is an innovation to the church in
America, although most ministerial training schools in Africa and Asia have been
teaching wives of ministers-to-be while
their husbands arc m training.

Madame Sun's Nurseries

with

Lesson Helps
Powerful Bible lessons that teem with in·
spiration, interest and persuasion help ex,
perienced and beginning teachers to win
decisions from men, women and children iJ:1
all age groups. Pastors, Sunday School Su:perintendents and Teachers everywhere like
this evangelistic impact of David C. Cook
true-to-the-Bible lesson helps. They appreciate their step-by-step organization that
builds the lesson to a fruitful climax. They
like their completeness that saves hours of
research, planning and study.

Send For FREE Samples NOW!

([ ;\Iadame Sun Yat-sen, widow of the
founder of the Chinese Republic, and
si~ter of Madame Chiang Kai-shek, is the
head of the China '-'~'elfare Fund, which
with generous funds from church groups
and agencies in America, supports eight
nurseries in North China, including the
famous Los Angeles Nursery. These
nurseries provide care for 3,000 Chinese
children, most of them orphaned by the
war. The organization also conducts experimental farms in the Border Regions,
and has assisted in the setting up of four
plants which produce vaccines and other
drugs. The China Aid Council (American) helps finance Madame Sun's Fund,
and supplies the workers with technical
information and equipment.

Mail coupon at once and receive without cost
these handy, pocket-size lesson quarterlies
that will help you put new power in the
word each Sunday-also Christian Story
Papers that supplement your Bible teaching.
Check coupon if you do not have a copy of
the David C. Cook Handbook /or Sunday
School Jf/orkers ••• Do it NOW!

Burma Wants
to Sing!

.·· . · · I. ·.

.··..

([ Methodist missiOnaries are now returning to Burma, and others will be on
their way soon.
·
As they re-establish churches and attempt to gather former congregations
together, the missionaries write of the
great need for Methodist Hymnals and
for choir music for these people who love
to sing. "And nothing will so rouse them
and unite them as singing together,"
says one missionary.
In the Japanese bombardment most
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.Methodist church buildings were ruined,
.and those not bombed were looted by
the conquerors, so that no books or
music remain. from 500 to 1,000 Hymnals can be used, and choir material is
needed for all sizes of singing groups.
If you or your church have books or
music to send to Burma, please communicate with the Rev. James K. 1\Iatthews, 150 fifth Avenue, New York II,
N.Y., as to where and how to send it.

British Film Producer
Guest at Luncheon
·fi J. Arthur Rank, noted British film
producer, was honored by the World's
Sunday School Association at a luncheon
in New York in May. Mr. Rank, prominent in the Methodist Church in Eng.land, is chairman of the British Administrative Committee of the '"'arid's Sunday
School Association and a member of its
Board of :Managers. Bishop G. Bromley
Oxnam, of The Methodist Church, presided at the luncheon.

Eleanor L. Welch Is Home
Missions Assistant Treasurer
fi Miss

Eleanor L. Welch, recording secretary of the Board of Missions and
Church Extension, has been elected an
assistant treasurer of tl1e Board's Division
of Home Missions and Church Extension, with chief responsibility for tl1e
financial transactions of the Section of
Home Missions, and with offices at 150
fifth Avenue, New York II, N.Y. Miss
vVelch will continue to serve as recording
secretary of tl1e Board of Missions and
Church Extension, a position she has
held since 1940. Her resignation as recording secretary of tl1e Division of foreign l\Jissions will become effective in
May when she begins tl1e new work.
for a number of years, Miss Welch
was secretary to her father, Bishop Herbert Welch, during his service as resident bishop of tl1e Seoul, Pittsburgh,
and Shanghai Areas. Her secretarial experience also. included work witl1 the
Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A. She is a
graduate of Ohio \J\Tesleyan University.

CHILDREN ARE STARVING IN CHINA
Individuals and groups can "adopt" such children and change
them from little, thin, pitiful creatures, who look as if a
strong wind could blow them away, into robust, healthy
children. Your adoption will save from starvation and provide schooling and training in some useful trade. It will give
the child a strong personal belief in Jesus and His Way of
Life. Christian teaching is emphasized in all of CCF's 55
orphanages. The cost of an adoption is ten dollars a month
and. a specific child is assigned the contributor, the child's
name, ,address and picture are furnished and correspondence
with the child is possible.
For information write to: Dr J. Calvitt Clarke,
CHINA'S CHILDREN FUND, INC. • Richmond 4, Va.

...............................................................................................................................................
CHINESE CRETONNE BASKETS ARE BACK AGAIN!!
• .1 ,000,000 sold before War
• Great money raiser for church

• 50% profit for you.
CHINESE CRETONNE BASKETS in vivid new colors are again coming in from the tiny shops of the
Chinese natives. They are light, durable and have a thousand uses. Thi.s is a real missionary project
that helps the Chinese and also makes money for your organization.
Serd for particulars, sales plans and descriptive literature.
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Methodist Losses
in Texas City
losses in tl1e disastrous explosions which rocked
Texas City were heavy. first Methodist Church was 90 per cent demolished and tl1e parsonage was
destroyed. The Rev. Ervin Jackson, pastor of the church, was injured and four of his.stewards were
among tl1e dead. The worst devastation of the city occurred witl1in
a mile radius of First Churd1.
Other Metl10dist buildings in the
city had windows shattered and
doors destroyed.
Bishop A. Frank Smith of Houston, Texas, president of tl1e Division of Home Missions and Churcl1
Extension, and Dr. Clarence W .
Lokey, executive secretary, investi- ·
gated conditions i11. Texas City immediately after the disaster, while
subsequent explosions were still
occurring, and arranged for emergency funds for pastors. The Rev.
D. D. McGaughey, pastor of Pasadena Methodist Church, Houston,
drove ten of his laymen to the
stricken city the day following tl1e
disaster and with tl1is clean-up
squad spent tluee days removing
debris from Protestant and Cat110Iic church sanctuaries so that worship services might be held on Sunday.
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Isaac Watts'
Bicentennial in 1948
([The Hymn Society of America, of
which the noted composer-organist, Dr.
T. Tertius Noble, is president, has designated the year 1948 as "'1\Tatts Year" in
churd1 hymnody, in commemoration of
the two hundredth anniversary of the
death of Isaac 'Vatts, one of tl1e most
prolific writers of modern hymns. According to Dr. Reginald L. McAll, executive secretary of tl1e Society, the anniversary year will be marked by interdenominational festivals of '1\Tatts' hymns
throughout the United States, by special
churcl1 services, and by radio programs.
Only Charles 'Vcsley exceeds Isaac
\1\Tatts in the number of hymns appearing
in hymnals of the leading Protestant
churches of the English-speaking world,
and tl1ey have been translated into scores
of other tongues. In America, tl1e Presbyterian hymnal contains twenty hymns
written by Watts; tl1e lVfethodist Hymnal
has seventeen; and the Protestant Episcopal Hymnal has eleven .•
Isaac 'Vatts was a Congregational
clergyman and tl1eologian, born in
Southampton, England, in 1674, and was
one of the greatest preachers and logi-
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cians of his day in London. He is, however, best known for his hymns and
metrical versions of some of the Psalms.
For some years he wrote a new hymn
each week for the Southampton Church
of whid1 his father was a deacon. He
tried, he said, "to make David speak
like a Christian in the eighteenth century." Others had trieu original hymns
before him, but he was the first to
achieve a success that began an era of
modern hymn writing and singing.
Among his best-loved hymns are "Joy
to the "\Vorld, the Lord Is Come," ""\'\'hen
I Survey the "\Vondrous Cross," "Jesus
Shall Reign "\Vhere'er the Sun," and "0
God, Our Help in Ages Past."

UNESCO Works
In Haiti
fi The first experiment of the United
Nations Educational, Scientific, and Cultural Organization in correcting substandard living and illiteracy will be
centered in southern Haiti, a republic
of three million inhabitafl:tS, whose living conditions are among the worst in
the world. Seventy-five per cent of the
26,000 persons in the selected community
are illiterate.
The most modern equipment, including film strips, radio, and charts, will
be used. First the Haitians will be taught
hygiene, use of better agriculture equipment, and a general elevation of living
standards. Correcting the illiteracy will
come later. Similar projects will be un-

NEED MONEY / 0 ':,:
Church, School or Society?
Write today for the successful plan used by
thousands who are raising needed funds. It's free
and does not obligate you.

Hudson Products Co.
Dept. G-12
Broadway, New York City

Public Speaking
Lenrn theory and fundamentals at home
In Sllarc time. Then acquire actual exllerlence and practice. Send name and address for Interesting free booklet. "Power
or Er!ectlve Speech." No obligation. Prepared especially for those unable to
take persolUll lessons In public
speaking.

NORTH AMERICAN SCHOOL, D!lll 263·C
:1.315 So, Mlchlpn Ave., Chlcaco 5,111,

dertaken by UNESCO in China, India,
and British East Africa.

Salvation Army
Returns to Japan
(I Scottish-born Salvation Army Brigadier Charles Davidson, who spent three
and a half years in Japanese internment
camps during the war, is returning to
Japan and Korea as the personal representative of General Albert Orsborn, international head of the Salvation Army.
In Japan he will work closely with Lieutenant Commissioner Masuzo Uyemura,
removed by the Japanese military from
his post as head of t11e Army there, but
now reinstated; and in Korea he will
work with Lieutenant Commiss-ioner
Herbert A. Lord, another veteran Salvationist, interned in Singapore during
t11e war. The first work of t11ese leaders
will be along the line of physical relief
to be followed by educational and spiritual training "for t11e achieving of a
Chris~ian standard of thought and conduct."

+
President of Kwassui
Jo Gakko Passes
fi President Keizo Okabe, of Kwassui Jo
Gakko, Methodist woman's college in
Nagasaki, died in tl1at city recently.
Born seventy years ago in a country
village, reared in a high-class but austere
home, Mr. Okabe was educated in Methodist mission schools.
President Okabe's loyalty to Christian
principles was deeply founded, and held
through the rigors of the war. His gentle, winsome personality won him many
friends during the almost twenty years
he taught at Kwassui, served as acting
pri!sident, t11en as president. His experience in government schools and his
strong Christian character gained the respect of the government Department of
Education at Tokyo.
In 1941, Mr. Okabe retired because of
age and ill health. However, in 1946 he
came back to Kwassui, at the request of
the Board of Managers, to help reorganize t11e school. After a long teachers'
meeting on February 6, he succumbed
to a heart attack.

ANDREW COLLEGE
CUTHBERT, GA.
A Jr. Col. for women; 2 years standard work;
special courses in teacher training; religious lead·
ership; bus., music, art, speech, and home ec. Chartered in 1854. Owned by the South Ga. Con. of the
Methodist Church. Fully accredited. A wholesome,
Christian environment. Moderate Rates.
S. C. OLLIFF, President

MARTIN COLLEGE
FOUNDED

1870

• Strong emphasis is given to Christian and
cultural education in the two years of junior
college work at Martin. Students get individual
attention. Rates are reasonable. Women and
men, i!Jcluding veterans, are invited.

E. H. Elam, President Pulaski, Tenn.
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Correspondent Praises
Missionaries
fi Natives of French West Africa have
a very warm and friendly feeling toward
the United States, according to a news
article by William Attwood, correspondent for the New York Herald Tribune.
He cites as a principal reason the good
work done by some sixty American missionaries in that territory. Although t11eir
influence is limited to certain areas, he
refers to them as America's best ambassadors of good will.

Holidays Are Holy
Days
CI "The derivation of the word 'holiday'
is a reminder in itself that no holiday is
true recreation that leaves out God and
His worship," the Rt. Rev. Noel B. Hudson, Anglican bishop of Newcastle, England, told his diocese.
"Our first duty as Christians on ar·
rivals at our holiday destination should
be to discover the whereabouts of the
parish church and the times of the services. If it could be arranged to join the
worship of the parish we are visiting,
both they and we would find encouragement and our sense of membership m
the one church would be deepened."

Christmas Came Late
For Japanese Methodists
fi In response to packages of food sent
to Christian institutions in Japan, the
Board of Missions and Church Extension recently has been deluged with
thank-you letters and notes from children, parents, and teachers-some in
English and some in Japanese-all expressing heartfelt gratitude for the food.
When the gifts of food arrived they
were "just like little children gathered
around a Christmas tree," they wrote.
"'"~'e could hardly believe our own eyes

Spiritual Mobilization is a Crusade
being expanded by 10,000 Ministers
of Churches who believe Freedom is
in peril in the world- in Americaand who feel it the bounden duty of
followers of Jesus to champion it
against communism, fascism, or any
stateism. If you would like to receive
the above booklet, our monthly bulletins, tracts, and pamphlets, let· us
hear from you.

SPIRITUAL MOBILIZATION .
Title Guarantee Bldg.,
California
Los Angeles 13
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when we opened the boxes and found all
those wonderful gifts-corned beef, jam,
egg· powder, butter, candy, meat and
Yegetable hash, roast beef, sausage. The
scenes of joy were repeated in each home
as the food was distributed to teachers
and employees according to the size of
their families.
"One of the teachers from Aoyama Gakuin, Tokyo, reported the food problem
to be the largest after the war and
seemed to be the cause of all the other
problems. "W'e hope," she continued,
"that our sdwol stands on the faith and
carries on the spirit left by the fo'!lnder
and early workers."

mitories stripped of beds by the Jap·
anese.

Understanding
Through Art
fi Princeton Group Arts, a social service project of the Princeton faculty and
community, is attempting to unite isolated groups in the university township
through the medium of art. This experiment in breaking down barriers based on
race, religion, national origin, and class
distinction, has proved the method to be
of worth, according to its sponsors.
Going on the principle that common
participation in some kind of work is
the best cure for "anti" attitudes and
"isms," the Group Arts includes painting, clay modeling, ceramics, ballet dancing, creatiYe writing, dramatics, concerts,
and several kinds of workshops.
Dr. ]. Kendall Willis, head of Princeton University's Health Department, said
the program had overcome barriers between rich and poor-Christians, Cath·
olics, and Jews; native and foreign born
persons; old Princeton families and newcomers; Negroes and whites; and the
university crowd and townspeople.

China's Students
Are Hungry
(I Hundreds of eager young students
in the thirteen mission-supported Christian colleges of inflation-ridden China
are subsisting on one main daily meal,
studying in makesl1ift classrooms, and
sleeping on the floors of unheated dor-
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'
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Dept. XA·215 5 E. Long St.
Columbus 15, Ohio
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Michigan Celebrates
China Centennial
(I Michigan Methodists inaugurated the
China Centennial April 10 in a celebration commemorating the sailing of the
first missionary to China. Nearly one
thousand persons from all over the state
gathered at First Methodist Church in
Ann Arbor for all·day services paying
honor to Judson Collins, native of the
community and cofound~r of. the mission in China. Member of the first graduating class of the University of Midligan and of the first faculty of Albion
College, Collins sailed for China in
April, 1848, with the Rev. and Mrs.
Moses White, to open work in Foochow.
Illness forced his return after three years
and he died at the age of 29 at his home
near Ann Arbor.
Highlight of the afternoon was a col·
lection taken among· members of the
Detroit Conference to erect a memorial
to Collins. Approximately $24,000 was
given, to which the Michigan Conference
will add at a later date.
Bishop Raymond J. Wade presided at
the meeting. Speakers included Dr. Lucy
Wang, president of Hwa Nan College in
Foochow, Dr. Y. C. Yang, president of
Soochow University, and Dr. Frank T.
Cartwright, associate secretary of the
Board of Missions.

Japan Hears Dr. Kagawa
fi Recent news reports from Japan say
that great and growing crowds are attending the evangelistic meetings conducted in the major cities by Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa. At Hokkaido, more than
3,000 conversions (persons signing cards
and joining some Christian church) are
reported; at Shikoku, 1,100; at Kyoto,
400. The noted Buddhist educational
center, Tokyo University, has asked
Christian leaders to give six lectures explaining Christianity; and another Protestant minister has been invited to give
a series of lectures on Christianity at the
Ise Shrine.

+
TheBigTen
fi Of the ten largest Methodist churches
in the United States, seven are in the
South. Two of the three that are located
in the North are Negro congregations;
these are Tindley Temple in Philadel·
phia and St. Mark's in Chicago. The lead
in membership is held by First Church at
Houston, Texas, which reports 7,455
members. The big ten, with membership
figures, are as follows:
First Church, Houston, Texas-7,455
Metropolitan Church, Detroit, l'vlichigan-6,879
Tindley Temple, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania-5,462
Highland Park Church, Dallas, Texas
-5,245
First Church, Shreveport, Louisiana5,095
Travis Park Church, San Antonio,
Texas-4,924
St. Luke's Church, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma-4,779
St. Mark's Church, Chicago, Illinois4,549
First Church, Dallas, Texas-4,484
First Church, Birmingham, Alabama
-4,305
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fi A world convention of the \<\Toman's

lll

Christian Temperance Union was held
at Asbury Park, New Jersey, from June
5 to 10, presided over by Mrs. Ella A.
Boole of Brooklyn, New York, world
president. Delegates came from New
Zealand, England, India, ~gypt, Puerto
Rico, Burma, Malaya, Brazil, South Africa, Scotland, Ireland, Chile, Bermuda,
Argentina, and other nations. Mrs. D.
Leigh Colvin of Evanston, Illinois, is
heatl of the national organization.
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A vital message for all
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Christianity in a UNITED world
The New Book by
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-and its prophet-has given
us a book rich in documental
optimism. It is one of the most
arresting and significant works
of our time. Everyone who purposes to see the Church fulfill
• Where is world Christianity
heading, and why? Is there
valid hope, after these nineteen
centuries, for an all-embracing
world brotherhood?
The widely known president
of Union Theological Seminary
sees "the rediscovery of the
Church" as a by-product of
World War II. Global war put
world Christianity to its severest test. And it has stoodshaken, imperiled, but undaunted. Contact with missionary-inspired natives the world
around gave our fighting men a
new concept of Christianity; a
new conviction for spreading
its tenets widely. And now,
after the conflict, comes a time
of testing. In our day, Christianity is a world reality. At
long last there is hope-and
promise-that the Christian
faith shall embrace men of
every race and culture and
stage of civilization.
The present-day movement
for Christian unity is no sudden, revolutionary uprising. It
is very old in impulse; but it
is new in fulfillment. And Dr.
Van Dusen as its interpreter
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Summer camp, assembly, revival-these usually call for "extra" songbooks. Thousands of Methodist churches have found Uri'Ell RooM
l-IYJIINS or SPIRITUAL LIFE SoNGS ideal for such special use. Both are
unusually complete, durably bound, very inexpensive. Choose the one
\hat contains most of your group's favorite hymns (complete contents
are shown below) ••• and order now.
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Is So Precious to Me
lle Llft<•< l ~lr
Ill' l,Jh·es
lll'l1> Somebody Todar
He's a Wonderful Saviour to Me
lli:!her Ground

A i\h•mory
All Hail, Immanuel!
All Hail the Power of .Tesus' Namo
Almost l't•rsaatlcll
Amazing Grace
Am. 1 a. Soldier or tht· Cro..'i..o:;?
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Are Ye Able, Said the ~laster
At till' Cross
Dlesst•d Assurance
llles t lle th<• 'l'ie
I:rt•ak 'l'hon the nread of Lire
llrin~in~ in the Sheaves
Come. Tho u Fount
Constant~)-

Abidin~

Christ HL•ceivcth Sinful ?t!en
Do . s Jesus Care?
Doxology
Fa i n•::;t L.ord .T Psus
Faith of Our Fathers
F'ill

.\h•

?\ow

Follow l\le
Footsteps of .Jesus
For You I Am Praying
Glory to His Name
\]od De 'Yith You
Growing- Dearer EaPh Dar
Guide ~le. 0 Thou Great .Jehovah
lla>e Thine Own Way, J,ord

All Hail the Power or Jesus' Name
Am I a Soldier of the Crnss?
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I Will Arise and Go to Jes us
I"m llis Own
In 1\lr Fath(•r's House Are ~ro.ny
l\Iansions
In lllr Heart 'l'lu•rc Hin~s a 1lelody
ln the Cross of C'lirist
In tlw Ganll'n
Is 1\Iy Nnme Written There?
Jl'sus Cn11s Us
.Tc.sus, I Come
Jesus Is All the World to lire

Almost. t•el'suaded

.Amazin:.:

Yol\l' Is

Holy Ghost, With. Llsht Divine
lloly, Iloly, Holy
Holy ()Uil'tncss
Jlow l ~' inn n. Foundntion
llow Sweet the Name
l Am Coming Home
1 Am Comin g, 14on.l
I Am ~l'hinc. 0 I,ord
I Know Whom I Have Believed
I Lovl' to 'l'ell tho Storr
l Must 'l'cll .Jesus
I Need 'l'hel.' Ercrr Hour
I Rhnll Sl'C tho Itin g
I Rm-rench•r All
J Wd l; With the Kin~
1 '\"ill .\riso and· Go to .l<'stts
I Will Sins the Wondrous Storr
l \\'oulll lle Like Jesus
l Woulcl Be Tnu•
lf ,Jesus Go('S "•ith J\lc
I'll Go \\'l•re Yuu Want Jl!e to Go
In the Cross or Christ

Gra('e

Crn.-;:_.;

Awal\ rning- Chorus
lllf'SSl~ d
Assurance
Bln; t. B e tht· '.fie
llreai; Thou the Bread or Lire
Drin;.:· in~: in
tlw Sllean·s
Con the Worlcl R<"<' .Tesus in You?
Christ Receivelh Sinful 1\len
Come. Tho:t Fount
Count Yom Blessings
D ay Is Dring in the West
Deli,·ernn<·e Will Come

Jt•su:-: Is C.lllint:
J es us is 1\lirw
JrstL'\ , J.over or ~f .\ · Roul
Jt•sns T.ovt•s £nm l\lt•
J f's us Savt·s

Jesus, Saviour, l'ilot 1\Ie
JtL't As I Am
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Dwelling in lleul~h Land
Faith of Our Fathers
Footsteps of .Tesus
Fiftr·First l,salm
Glory to His Name
God B e with You
Gra<·e Greater than Our Sins
Ha.·e T hine Own Way, J,ord
He I~ each·t h ~re
He's a Wonderful Saviour to l\Ie
He Ransomed ~le
Help Somehody 'l'o-day
His Yol;e Is Easy
Jllgher Ground
Hold the Fort
Jlol)' Ghost, with Light Divine
Jloly Quh·tness
How Firm a Foundation
I Am Comins Home
I Am Comin~. J,ord
I Am Prn)·lng for You
I Am Thine, 0 Lord
I Lm·e .Tesus
I Love to Tell the Story
I Jllust Tell Jesus
1 -:\ f•t•d .lt•sus
I Need Thee Every Hour
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Let !lim In
l.<•t .lesu.s Come Into Your lT C'art
J,ct the J.ower J,lghts Be llurning ·
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It Again
Christ of the Crnss
Grcn t Physte"ian
!Iaven of !lest
Home O•·er There
Kinf.!'s Jlighwa.r
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J,ily of the Yalley
Ninety and Nine
Old Ruggl'd Cross
Old-Time He!igion
Roc!; Thnt Is Higher than I
l!nl'loudcd Day
Yiet<>r's Sons
Way of the Cross Leads Home
Thcrf~ ls n Fountain
Th ere Is Glory in My Soul
There Is Po\\'er in the lllood
There Shall Be Showers of Blessing
There'll lle No Dark Ya lley
~'hrow
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'Tis So Sweet to Trust in Jesus
'l'ntst and Obey
'l'Trcnty-Third l'salm
W~'re Marching to Zion
"'hat n Friend
\\'hen tho noll Is C'allcd Up Yonder
\\'hero He J,eads 1Ie
\\1tlter than Snow
Why Do You Walt?
Wonderful Jesus
Wonderful Pence
WondNfnl Words of LiCe
Work, For the Night Is Comins
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Only 'l'rust Him
Onward. Cloristian Soldiers
l'ass llle Not
Praise ITiml Praise Himl
Tir.~t·uo the Perishing
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Ring th e Bells of Jleaven
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Something for .ll·sus
Standing on the Promises
Stand Up for Jesus
Sunrise
Sweet lly and By
Sweet Hour of !' rare r
Take Jl1y Lire, and J,et it Be
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Jesus San•s
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Let Ilim In
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